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Sawyer expresses support for Ensor 
By Marc Chase 
Senior Reporter 
Scnalnrs and exL-c•1li\'I: members 
of lhc SIUC Undcrgradualc 
S1uden1 Government rclaled their 
surprise Thursday af1cr ii contro-
versial member of the hodv backed 
down from ii promise lo resign 
Wednesday night 
Andrew Ensor. former USG 
executive assistant and currently 
commissioner on housing tuition 
,md fees. announced his plans 10 
resign Monday evening. because of 
pressure from 1he USG presidenl 
and a Ur•·'crsily adminisira1or. as 
1he result of a controversial rcsolu-
Apple butter 
lion he had drJfled. 
The resolution. which opposed a 
restriction imposed by University 
I lousing on visitors in the donns 
during Halloween weekend. threat-
ened to invite students from fiw 
states 10 celebrate Halloween in 
Carbondale if the rcs1riction was 
found to be a hrcach of hou~ing 
conlract and was not repealed by 
Oct. I. 
University Legal Council report-
ed 10 USG 1hat 1he restriction is not 
a breech of student contract. 
Sawvcr said. 
David Erickson. USG senator 
for Thompson Point. said he was 
initially surprised whi:n Ensor 
announced he was not resigning 
from his commis~!oner post. but he 
never really expected Ensor to 
leave USG. 
··1 was very much surprised 
when the announcement came:· 
Erickson said. "'In the back of my 
head though. I never thought he 
would quit USG all together." 
USG President Edwin Sawyer 
said he is plea~'tl Ensor decided 10 
keep his commissioner post. 
because he is very knowledgeable 
in the area of housing. tuition and 
fees at the University. 
"My reaction (lo Ensor's deci-
sion) was one of contentment," 
Sawyer said. "'I was very disap-
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
Elder Axelson, a missionary with the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints from 
St. Louis, Mo. stirs a pot of apple butter at the Frankfort Area Historical Museum. 
Volunteers stirred two pots of the mixture containing 17 bushels of donated apples 
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The apple-butter making event occurs annually to generate rev-
enue for the museum, with one pint jars selling for $2.50. The museum Is located at 
2000 E. St. Louis St., West Frankfort. 
Clinton gets public OK on Haiti 
Los Angeles Times 
W ASIIINGTON-Amcricans 
generally approve of the negotiat-
ed scnlemcnl 10 the crisis in Haiti 
but remain skeptical about long-
1erm U.S. involvement in that 
country and unconvinced that any 
vital national interest is present 
there. according to the Los 
Angeles Times Poll. 
And while the public is more 
supportive of President Clinton"s 
handling of Haiti 1han of his han-
dling of the rest of his job. the 
sharply divided view of the Haitian 
situation has had no measurable 
imp;;cl on Clin1on's m·crall stand-
ing or on domestic politics gener-
ally. Clinton's standing _with the 
public remains low-as low~ al 
any point in his presidency-and 
while Americans also remain 
skeptical of his Republican opposi-
tion. the GOP appears well posi-
tioned lo make substanlial gains in 
1his fall's mid-term elections. 
Acconling 10 the poll. the public 
remains opposed lo ser,ding U.S. 
!mops lo Haiti, fc:-trs that the forces 
C arbondale theaters showcase reative fall play season for '94 
-Story on page 8 
will become bogged down there, 
distrust,; the Haitian generals and 
offers limited support for any long-
term effort to "restore democracy" 
10 the troubled Caribbean island. 
Americans do, however, accept 
"stopping human rights abuses" as 
a justification for U.S. intervention 
in Haiti -a result that underscores 
see HAm, page 13 
Re!ateq story, Page 7 
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-See page4 
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-Seepage 17 
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Hlgh70s 
pointed that when I asked him to 
step down from the executive 
assistant position. he also said he 
wanted to step down as commis-
sioner." 
Sawyer said Ensor's decision to 
resign as executive assistant was 
based on a request he gave to 
Ensor. He told the Daily Egyptian 
Monday that he requested that 
Ensor write the resolution because 
he could not find a senator who 
would write ii. 
Carin Musak. USG vice presi-
dent, said both she and Mauhew 
Parsons, chief-of-staff. were very 
see ENSOR, page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says Ensor seems to 
have more lives than a black 
cat on Halloween. 
Election day nears 
USG urges students to register 
By Dean Weaver 
Senior Reporter 
There arc 47 days left until clcc-
tion day, but only 19 days arc left lo 
register to vote in Jackson County, 
with Oct. 11 the la.~t day for registra-
tion. 
Robert Harrell. county clerk for 
Jackson County, said student,; have 
plenty of opportunities to register. 
Harrell said student,; at SIUC can 
rcgis1er in the city clerk• s office at 
the Carbondale City Hall or at the 
driver's license facility in the 
Munlalc Shopping Ccmcr. 
"In addition lo the two 
Carbondale locations. there arc I 50 
10 200 deputy registrars for the 
county," he said. "At SIU, the stu-
dent government ha.,; people quali-
fied to register student,; to vote, but 
many of the registrars' licenses have 
expired:· 
Matt Parsons, chief of staff for 
Undergraduate Student Govern-
ment, said between the two govern-
ing bodies at the University. there 
probably arc 25 deputy registrars. 
but he knows of 25 more who wish 
to be lrJined to register voters. 
"We have lost half of our regis-
trars because their lil.cnse has 
expired," he said. "I think we will 
see VOTE, page 5 
Flood victims laud effort 
of disaster relief agency• 
By John Kmltta 
Staff Reporter 
Natural disaster victim,;. including 
Southwestern Illinois residents 
affected by last year's nooding. 
showed their satisfaction with the 
Federal Emergency Management 
Agency as many responded favor• 
ably to a customer survey. 
The preliminary results of the 
sur,ey were announced Tuesday by 
FEMA Director Jamt>.s Lee Win. 
were treated by FEMA. More than 
92 percent of the 5,000 disaster 
applicants surveyed expressed satis-
faction with FEMA's Disaster 
Application Centers. 
Those numbers arc reflected 
locally by victims of last ycar"s 
flooding of the Mississippi. 
John Faust. city manager of 
Redbud, said Redbud flood victims 
were treated well by FEMA. 
"Our relationship wa.,; rca.~nably 
good. no agency is ever perfect. but 
FEMA has been reasonably good."' 
he said. 
Witt commented on the result<; in 
FEMA provides financial aid for 
victims of na1ural disa.<;lcrs. Victims 
apply for a check from FEMA to 
repair damage 10 their houses and 
FEMA responds by sending insf>L'C· see FEMA, p!lge 13 
tors 10 assess the amount of 
damage. . ··c.ditlller latldactlo• 
The survey w:., conducted 
by an indercndcn! research ,< ,: Level_wlfll flMA ~ 
firm between February and .( 50 July of this year and included 
applicants from· the last 40 
presidentially declared disas• 
ters._ The study included peo-
ple served from Hurricane 
Andrew in 1992 lo the 
Northridgc Earthquake in 
California la.~I January. 
of1;.~;~f~~~tc~h~i~1f~~ ~~~ -'~,:}~ v:z; !,? l~••·t;:::.:.; ' 
satisfied with the way they - .....,.._ ___ ,.,....,._..,._ 
• Freshman Kelly French • 
makes ,strides for SIUC . ~ ... , 
women's c~of count'r ,f • 
• -Story on page 20 . 
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Come see us for great gifts such as: 
Cigarette and dgar cases, pipes 
and accessories, cigars, coffees and more! 
Gift certificates availaMe. 
200 W. Monroe 457-8495 
~ J 
rr.- - - _ ,COUPON, - - - -:, Grand Avenue Spaghetti House 
I Pasta, Italian Sandwiches & More I 
I fsu~~y~ight.Sp~iaq r Cottjb .. iiDin.ner"l I I ,, .. ,,,w,·,,, .. ,,J•F"'.•.IOpn~):$2·99 I ... · $4 SQ •. :··•.~for? /ih .•· •• x .. ' •J.·Typn. p . ....,. • • tu I I l•.'172l..oaf0fHClftlfflUde~c' I I M .... loll,T....Ulnl,Ravloll • •·I I 1'·>:B ·c1•,·:· · · · ,,, ...•..• , .. , .. ·, rl/lLo.fpdkbttad&.TaowdSal,J I l!;;.,::.,.c'coupoo&p.Oci.{i~1J L .... 1p...-a,up,n&p.Ocr.l, •~ I 85 I E. Grand Ave. • Carry-out & Delivery I 
L 457-6301 Sorry, No checks Accepted .J 
- - - - I COUPON I - - - -
TRUCKASAURUS 
It's Red and Black 
and Bad all over. 
Come see the Polk Audio Show Truck 
state of the Art Sound, with looks to match. 
Saturday • Sept. 24 - 12:00-5:00 
Special Pricing on all Polk Audio car speakers 
Eastgate Shopping Center - Carbondale - 529-1910 
[Nevi id used iefCbandi§e OuUen 
I l 0°/o OFF I I All Items Over $50.00 I 
I Buy one lamp get one Half Price I \Ve buy Antiques and Used Furniture 
L 116 N. 111,n,,;, A=uc 529-5«6 .J 
- - - MUST PRESENT COUPON - - -
f 100 ~irro 
101to're("ICXD(s~) 
103 Bea:119.m: 
300 15".;m:,>JT~fO 
303 FiciBl lenr.rt 
305 Tres i'oraes 1 
105 f<awe's 
IN ttrg:r-9 
113 Si.I: 
mhnencaiW 
119 reslm'tles 
200 l.Q.Ol~lfO 
201 ~ ~l.Qm 
2()3 C)j!Cl,ol'll.Qm 
205 Ye:ioa:l LQa ~tJI 
207 rmes So.ae LQm 
. -~ 
BECOMIJVG 
A 
CATIIOLIC ••• 
.:00 ~0.'EJ':f(J.."ERtfO 
-=:11 ,WC-lrt.e:.~flb::e8 
,::J2 Fox ~:,,µe /'i:r.f/ 
~S,;.jl 
.:_-;.:Lbe<t/ 
t.05 .-UCen.'3'8 
-:o6 lo,,ll&Co.r:1 
800 SdcJ4 Soor1s 5crEdJe 
900 :::or.ego Fll"O"dd ~r,o1c 
i 
The process is offered at either of 2 centers: 
Newman Catholic Student Center 
715 S. Washington, 529-331 I 
Beginning 
Tuesday, September 27th at 7 p.m. 
and 
St. Francis Xavier Church 
Corner of Poplar and Walnut, 457-4556 
Be_ginning 
Wednesday, September 28th at 7 p.m. 
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§ WE BUY E. 
~ GOLD,.~ 
= •· Ring Slzlnll "While You wart· = 
= *COid Chains = § * Engagement Rings § 
~~-·~ §,..,, .. e.:~ .. -;r.,_,.,,§ 
;illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfr. 
WHEN DRINKING, 
CALL 
A FRIEND. 
hH 1~1411l • :,,r .1: 1, •· 
Call l-800·824-WIU) 
'-·\110'-·\l \\llllllfl 11111 ~ \I Ill'-
521 S. ILLINOIS AVE 
SUN-THURS 
11 am -1am 
FRI-SAT 
11am - 3am 
ON THE 
STRIP 
DELUXE HEH 
GYRO AND 
FHIES 
,.,$3.89 
Buy a Falafil 
Pila and gel a 
2nd HAU' PRICE-.' 
Srns11 KABOB 
and Fries 
:· 1 $3.59 
2 • lb Hamburgers 
2 • French Fries 
2 • Lg. Cokes 
l•l•u\.ol .. , 
:· 1 $6.99. 
Chicken 
Gyro and 
Fries 
;:.!; $3.74 .. 
: We .Deliver : 
: OPEN-CLOSE : 
i 549-2234 i 
............................ 
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N e\VS\Vrap 
world 
ARAFAT APPROVES PALESTINIAN NEWSPAPERS 
JERUSALEM-Four months of sclf•govcmmcnt - with ~spcct o 
national elections - has transfonned the Palestinian politi scene 
f 
and 
n 
s 
granted licenses for two new daily newspapers, one th:it will be indepen-
dent politically and the other belonging to the Islamic opposition, and 
several political parties arc planning to establish weeklies and reopen 
others closed over the past decade by Israeli military authorities. 
with it the Palestinian news media. Palestine Liberation Otganizatio 
Chairman Yasscr Arafat, Ilic head of the Palestinian Authority, ha 
RADICAL RUSSIAN DEMOCRATS CHANGE VIEWS-
MOSCOW-The young idealists who called themselves simply 
"democrats," who helped bring down lhc Soviet Union and give birth to a 
new Russia less than three y~ ago, now have all moved on, in one 
direction or another. Some democrats arc in desultory and confused 
opposition lo Russian President Boris Yeltsin, some half-heartedly 
suppon him. Some have dropped out of politics altogether. Many arc 
unsure what role to play now that moral balllcs have given way to 
pragmatism and great-power rhetoric, and ordinary people have shifted 
their attention from politics to daily life. 
POACHERS ANNIHILATING BLACK RHINOCEROS-
SINAMATELLA, Zimbabwe-The wilderness of Zimbabwe is the front 
line of Africa's worst wildlife war, the losing baule to save the once-
plentiful black rhinoceros from virtual extinction in the wild. And by all 
accounts, "Diccros bicomis" may be doomed. Herc in Zimbabwe, ruthless 
poachers armed with AK-47s have all but annihilated.the last major 
stronghold of black rhinos. The country's black rhino population, long the 
world's largest, has plummeted from an estimated 2,500 in 1991 to fewer 
than 300. The once-teeming Zambezi Valley is empty of rhinos. Since 
rhino horn is more valuable than gold and is sold with a markup like 
cocaine, it is difficult to enforce conservation laws - for poochers, the 
horns arc well worth the risk. 
nation 
STATE HEALTH CARE SYSTEM SPARKS DEBATE-
WASHINGTON-The New York state legislature in 1992 tried to cure 
one of the worst problems in the health care system - it voted to force 
insurance companies to stop turning away or charging exorbitant rates 10 
the old and the ill. When the law went into effect last year, the premiums 
of some young, he.1lthy customers increased to the point that they could 
no longer afford insurance. Their experiences have become the focus of a 
huge dispute about what happened under insurance reform in New York 
as Congress considers similar changes nationwide. 
CLINTON, YELTSIN TO DISCUSS INVESTMENTS -
WASHINGTON-President Clinton has invited U.S. business leaders 
into a meeting with Russian President Boris Yeltsin next wccl: to deliver a 
pointed message: Billions of dollars in new corporate investment will 
now to Russia only if the Russian le.1der c:m tackle problems ranging 
from high tariffs and the lack of laws governing commercial transactions 
to lhc menace of organized crime. The unprecedented participation by the 
corporate executives in an Oval Office summit is intended to underscore a 
change in economic policy toward Russia. 
- from Dally Egyptian wire services 
Corrections/Clarifications 
The graphic which ran with the "Pan-Hellenic Council sets sights on 
unity" story in the ScpL 22 Daily Egyprian omiucd the name of the 
sorority, Alpha Knppa Alpha and another sorority, Sigma Gamma Rho, 
was incorrectly identified. The all-fraternity and sorority m:eption and 
smoker will be Sunday at 1 p.m. This was incorrectly reported. Also, 
the photo which accompanied the story contained various students 
hand-signing Greek leuers and symbols corresponding to their 
organii.ations. The Daily Egyptian regrets any misunderstanding which 
may have come from the photo. 
Accuracy Desk 
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Students sea.rchr 
for bike parking 
By Aaron Butler 
Staff Reporter 
Like many students hurrying to 
cla,s Thursday. Christin Jer\'ing 
was dclaved for se\'eml minute.~ as 
she searched for a place 10 park her 
bic\'l:le. 
···rvc gouen three tickets so far 
this semester for parking illegally:· 
she said. ··1 don·1 want another 
one." 
Jer..-ing. a senior in psychology. 
said she felt the parking di\'ision 
encourages parking problems by 
neglecting cyclist parking. despite 
gi\'ing out unlimited automobile 
parking stickers. 
'They gi..-c slickers lo anyone, 
even people who li\'e a block from 
campus:· she said. "'Those people 
don·1 need 10 dri..-e. but rve known 
some that do:· 
After searching unsuccessfully 
for an open rack in front of the 
computer lab. Jcrving was forced to 
park farther north. by the 
breezeway through Faner Hall. 
"I don·1 like parking in the less-
traveled areas because there is a 
higher risk of theft.·· she said. ·-r ve 
had two hikes stolen so for this 
year," 
Jake Norman. a sophomore in 
pre-med. said he docs not use the 
bike racks because they are 
incom·enient. 
"It's a real hassle getting your 
bike in and out of them:· he said. 
""II is also dangerous if you have an 
expensive bike; because scratches 
can happen ea~ily:· 
Although he does not use the 
racks. Norman said more racks 
would help solve the parking 
problem for other students. 
Norman said he had not 
registered his bike because without 
registration. the parking division 
could not write tickeL~ 10 him. 
Merilyn Hogan. SIUC coor-
dinator of parking and tmffic. said 
not registering a bicycle wa~ a bad 
idea. . 
"The police will cut your bike 
lock and impound your bicycle.'' 
she said. ··Not only will you then 
have to pay your ticket and register 
your bike. but you will also pay a 
three dollar impound fee:· 
see BIKES, page 6 
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Staff Photo by Jeff Gamer 
In memoriam 
Kimiko Ajioka, one of the victims of the fatal Pyramids fire which claimed five lives, 
would have turned 27 years old yesterday. A friend of Ajioka's, Kirsten Masuda, 
placed flowers on the memorial early Thursday afternoon. Masuda wanted to 
commemorate her friend's birthday and to let others know that the victims of the fire 
are still remembered. 
Mice, men meet in SIUC growth hormone study 
By Diane Dove 
Staff Reporter 
The scientific and medical 
communities arc lookin!! at human 
growth hormones (H-GH! as a 
potential treatment for people with 
growth hormone deficiencies. 
osteoporosis and other ailments. 
Meanwhile. researchers at SIUC 
arc studying hundred:; of 
genetically-manipulated mke to 
learn the implication~ of using 
HGH. 
Andrzej Banke. a professor 
from the department of 
physiology. is leading studies 
which compare nonnal mice with 
dwarf mice and transgenic mice 
- mice which had a gene 
artificially introduced during 
embryonic develop-
ment. 
The transgenic 
mice in"Bartkc·~ 
study were pro-
duced at the 
Uni\'ersit\' of Ohio. 
in Athe;1s. hv a 
process of injecting 
bo\'ine or human 
growth hormone 
genes into the 
fertilized mice eggs. 
Bartkc said. 
As a result of 
the transgencsis. 
these mice grow 
more rapidly than 
untreated siblings 
from the same litter. 
Bartke said. 
.. The gene is 
necessary for the 
synthesis of the 
honnonc:· he said. 
"It determines 
(the hormones) 
Slaff Photo by Chris Gauthier structure ... 
Andrzej Bartke, chairman of the Physiology Department and principal Two of the 
investigator in a study that compares genetically altered mice to normal studies involve 
mice, was playing with one of the mice Thursday afternoon. This observing the effects 
research examines the effect of human growth hormones in mice to of exccssi\'c growth 
learn about possible effects on the human population. hormone lc\'cls. 
"particularly whether there arc 
effects on reproduction and 
endocrine glands:: and its 
physiological and nom1al actions. 
Hartke ~aid. 
Also under observation in the 
studies. funded hy the National 
Institute of Health. arc difference., 
in ~cxual behavior. learning rates 
and memorv between the three 
kinds of mice. he said. 
Although the studies show 
dccre:1scd learning and mcmory in 
transgenic mice and suppressed 
mating behavior in the males. 
Bartkc- said determinations ha\'c 
not been made about sexual 
hcha\'ior in trJns0 cnic females 
.. We arc just ;,aning to ~i°udy 
(females) and we don't have 
distinctive results vet:· he said. 
Though the dw~rf mice arc the 
product of a natural genetic 
mutation. rather than lmnsgenesis. 
Bartkc said the males also showed 
suppressed mating behavior. 
The female dwarf mice are 
sterile. he said. 
But in spite of their differences 
in size and genetic make-up. 
Bartke said the mice. which arc 
kept in 11- by 7- by 5-inch cages 
(with no more than five adult mice 
to a cage) and given normal diets. 
show no signs of stress or 
hostility. . 
.. They're very pleasant and \'cry 
friendlv." he said. 
B:1rtkc said the purpose of the 
studies is to find implications for 
the practical use of growth 
hormones. 
.. Growth hormones arc already 
used in the agricultural industr\' 
and that·s ~•hy we feel i1·:, 
important to understand the 
mechanisms of action and the side 
effects:· 111: .,aid. 
"We arc also studying their life 
span. and the life span in 
tmnsgcnic animals i~ significantly 
reduced:· 
In addition to l,ein!! used to 
increa.~c milk productio~ in cow~. 
Hartke said growth honnnncs arc 
also used in children with growth 
hormone deficiency and children 
who arc predicted to be short as 
adults. 
·111c issue is. docs it make anv 
sense to treat them with growth 
hormone. and will there be side 
effects?" he said. 
Because HGH promotes muscle 
growth. reduces fat and 
strengthens bones. there is also 
interest, within the medical 
community. in using it for weight 
control and to control symptoms 
of aging. Bartkc said. 
·Tocre•s also a black market for 
growth hormones used to produce 
muscle (for body builders).'" he 
said. 
"This again raises the issues of 
side effects and safe doses." 
Barlke said grnwth hormones 
may also aid in healing tissue and 
improving appetites in severe bum 
victims. 
Let's make a deal: Annual auction.to draw crowd 
By Connie Fritsche 
Staff Reporter 
Items ranging from trash to 
treasure will be on display at a 
vard sale and auction when more 
ihan 300 dealers set up their 
wares at the SIUC Arena parking 
lot this weekend. 
Kathryn Adams. coordinator of 
"The World"~ Largest Auction/ 
Yardsalc:· said the auction is held 
to misc monev for the· Chamber of 
Commerce. tl;e event sponsor. 
Adams described the auction as 
a rcallv fun event . 
.. ,•,:e seen e\'erything from 
books. clothing. shoes. antiques 
and craft items.'' she said ... And 
we also have the usual yard sale-
type things." 
Hundreds of items donated by 
local merchants will he auction°cd 
off. she said. 
Tony Gallatin. manager of 
Better Homes and Bargains in 
University Mall. said that the 
store has donated an 
entertainment center for the 
auction. 
Gallatin said he thinks the sale 
is a great fund-raiser for a 
worthwhile organi1.ation. 
"The sale continually brings in 
people from other areas that 
wouldn"t normally come to 
Carbondale."· he said. ..The 
important factor is tliat the sale 
continues to grow every year:· 
Booth areas !he size of parking 
spaces arc rented by individual 
vendors and add to the yard sale 
aspect of the event. 
Adams said spaces are rented at 
$25 for the first space and SI O for 
the second. 
A third space would be $25 and 
a fourth would be $IO. 
She said close to 300 spaces 
have been sold. which is already 
more than last year. · 
"We have 458 space.~ to sell and 
so far. we've sold about 325:· she 
said. "'You can find just about 
anything you·re looking for:· 
Adams said vendors come from · 
as far away as Colorado and 
Florida to sell thc.ir merchandise. 
The annual sale has been held 
for 25 years. 
.. It's (the yardsale) been sort of 
a tradition," she said. 
Deadline to pre-register for 
rental space is noon tod:iy. Adams 
said the charge for booth rental 
space is doubled on the day of the 
auction. 
She said it is estimated that 
l0.000 buyers come 10 the sale on 
a good day and. They hope 
attendance will be as good this 
year .. 
The sale will be from 8 a.m. to 
4 p.m. Saturday. The auction. 
conducted by Joe Ollis. will begin 
at 10:30 a.m. 
"Tt:,e sale. continually 
brings in people from 
othf!r areas that · 
wouldn't hormaily . 
come to Carbondale. 
The importantfactor . 
is that the sale · . • ..
continues to grow 
every year. n 
"'.""" Tony_ Gallatin 
l, ... -. .• •·•••, .,..., ___ ...,~ .. ..,. ... __._..__, ____ ,_ ........ -------•••-\ 
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Disorganized USG 
causes weak voice 
WHEN STUDENTS ATTEND THEIR CLASSES, IT 
is always helpful to come prepared for dass in order to 
understand the course and get a good grade. But when 
students fail to study their assignments and attend classes, 
they become disorganized and fall behind, hurting 
themselves academically in the long run. 
So is the case with the current Undergraduate Student 
Government administration. 
The disease of disorganization is plaguing USG and 
weakening the student voice. The administration's 
disorganization has become apparent in the last few weeks, 
beginning when USG President Ed Sawyer casually 
announced his support for the proposed 3.5 percent tuition 
hike at the first student Senate meeting Aug. 31. The casual 
support without student Senate discussion or vote concerned 
many students. including senators. 
IF THE TUITION HIKE WAS NOT ENOUGH TO 
enrage student,;. the proposed resolution against University 
Housing and its writer. Andrew Ensor, housing 
commissioner and Sawyer's executive assistant, did the 
trick. Not only did the resolution upset student-;, but it also 
created an embarrassment for the SIUC administration. city 
of Carbondale and the USG itself. 
TI1c chaos surrounding the proposed resolution came from 
the paragraph that invited students from neighboring 
universities and colleges in five states along with MTV to 
campus. This invitation would be sent out only if a breach of 
contract was found against a Housing restriction that did not 
allow visitors in residence halls over Halloween weekend. 
Six days after the resolution became watered down, Ensor 
announced he would resign. The next day. at the third senate 
meeting. he changed his mind and decided to stay on as a 
commissioner. 
Not only did the resolution cause embarrassment but it 
also symbolized miscommunication between students, USG 
and the University administration. Instead of the students' 
voice being heard, only Ensor's voice was heard, because he 
shouted louder and was more aggressive. 
UNFORTUNATELY, USG HAS ONLY HURT ITSELF 
by drawing so much negative attention to one commissioner, 
who has aspirations of a higher office, and a struggling 
presidency. The fact is, while USG should be concerned 
over the proposed increased athletic fee and student welfare, 
it is more concerned over one commissioner and a dead 
resolution. 
How can the SIUC administration and the Carbondale 
community hear students' voices when it seems to be 
represented by one man who spoke incorrectly and with 
questionable consultation. The disorganization of USG, 
including the waffling of Ensor and Sawyer, has caused the 
student government to appear weak and irresponsible for 
voicing student concerns. 
By making a spectacle of itself with the proposed 
resolution.a trouble-making commissioner and failing to 
tackle the bigger and real issues like the proposed tuition 
and athletic fee increase, the USG ha,; created a situation 
where it must try to redeem itself in the eyes of the students 
:md community. 
,, 
,. 
Commentary 
TMERlll2R5 
In Haiti: Do all that is necessary 
The Washington Post 
It was good to hear Haitian 
Pn.>sidcnt Jcan-Benrand Aristide find 
his voice and thank Americans for 
conducting a huge operation at 
considerable cost and risk to bail him 
and Haiti out of a jam- a jam that 
wa.~. after all, in some measure of his 
making. 
For three days his silence had 
been acute. But enough of that. 
Aristide is not just a principal 
beneficiary of the American 
intervention. He is the principal 
potential 1.-ontributor to any success it 
may have. 
He needed badly to start removing 
the damaging impression that he 
would rather spite his benefactors 
than help. His call on Haitians to be 
peaceful and to resume their civil 
roles is a beginning. He will have 
many more chances to make his co-
operntion count. 
Secretary of Defense William 
Perry. receiving the Haitian leader 
Wednesday, had his own purposes. 
The first was to erase the no less 
damaging impression that Aristitle. 
sitting in Washington while 
American officials extolled Gen. 
Raoul Cedras, had somehow gotten 
lost in the Jimmy Carter shuffie. The 
second was to deal directly with the 
awful spectacle of the Cedras police, 
still in charge and still beating up 
civilians, except now with American 
soldiers watching and doing nothing 
about it. 
Cedras must control his men. It 
should help. if the rules of 
engagement crc right. that they are to 
be "supervised" by the 1,000 
American military police deployed 
Wednesday-more are to come. 
True, this unavoidable expedient 
takes the United States 
uncomfortably closer to the place 
where it passionately has not wanted 
to go-carrying the preponderant 
burden of an effort to extinguish a 
still smoldering civil war. Nothing is 
more urgent than to move trained 
Haitians and international forces into 
this front-line breach. 
President Clinton, unfortunately, 
projects little of this urgency. 
Wednesday. for instance, he stated 
the American goal again in the 
unconditional. open-ended terms 
that are sure to be flung back at him 
as all-too-predictable frustrations 
accumulate: '"We will restore 
democracy." 
He spoke not simply of bringing 
in American military police and 
international human-rights monitors 
to keep a lid on seething Haiti, but of 
retraining and refonning over a Jong 
period members of a police-force 
whose habitual, systematic 
indulgence of the most terrible forms 
of violence suggests that they are 
simply not realistic candidates for 
the cheerful concept of "retraining" 
and "refonning." 
To do what is useful and 
necessary in the short run now thal 
the United States is in Haiti is 
responsible. To launch ambitious. 
unfulfillable plans to alter the 
fundamental structure of a country 
that has shown itself powerfully 
resistant historically to such · 
restructuring :µ1d reform is reckless. 
Clinton is at the edge. 
Brady bill No .. 2 will save lives 
The Washington Post 
Go by the Capitol Reflecting Pool 
this morning and you'll see an 
unusual sight: thousands upon 
thousands of pairs of shoes placed 
around the water's edge. It's pan of 
what we are calling the Silent March. 
a plea by thousands of Americans 
from all over the country for 
Congress to do something to reduce 
gun violence. 
There are some 38,000 pairs of 
shoes in all, representing the number 
of Americans killed by gun.~ in one 
year. 
For many year.;. my hll~band. Jim. 
and I thought we were pan of a small 
minority who felt that this country's 
lack of gun laws defied common 
sense. But after passage of the Brady 
Law and the assault weapons ban, I 
believe that we are now part of a 
solid majority. 
Gun control works-that is why 
Americans are demanding tougher 
laws. After President Bush outlawed 
the importation of certain types of 
a,;sault weapons. the number of those 
weapons traced to crime dropped by 
nearly 40 percent in the first year. · 
And the Brady Law is a proven 
success. In the first month alone, 
more than 23,000 possible felons 
were stopped from buying handguns 
over the counter, including mwderers 
and rapists. 
Yes. gun control laws do wmk. But 
there is more to do. 
Brady 2 will not stop a law-
abiding citizen from buying or 
possessing a firearm. It simply 
How to submit a B_--... letter .to the editor: 300 
· -----= words 
requires the buyer of a handgun to 
get a license, pass a safety test and 
record any subsequent sale. Brady 2 
will not stop a law-abiding citizen 
from buying a gun for sport or sclf-
protection. It simply requires that 
those who buy handguns know how 
to handle them, how to store them 
and understand their responsibilities 
as gun owners. This bill does not stop 
manufacturers from making 
. handguns. It simply requires that they 
make guns that meet minimal safety 
standards. And Brady 2 does not take 
guns out of the hands of law-abiding 
adults. It simply requires that adults 
keep guns away from children. 
Brady 2 will save lives. The 
American public has said it supports 
stronger gun control measures. I hope 
Congress is listening. 
~ maximum 
~ ---=---~ 
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Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Under cover 
Antonia Hadjigeorgiou, a senior in elementary 
education from Cyprus, walks home in the rain 
Thursday afternoon in front of Davies Gymnasium. 
ENSOR, from page 1 
Daily Egypmin 
VOTE, 
from page 1 
find enough people to· register 
students on campus." 
Parsons said he is working to 
organize a massi\'c campaign to 
register students to vote. 
"Staning next week. USG. with 
the help of GPSC (Graduate and 
Professional Student Council). plans 
to launch one of lhc biggest 
c:1mpaigns in 1hc country with 
concerts and appearances by 
politicians;• Parsons said. 
Harrell said as of Sept. 15. there 
were 30.088 voters registered in 
Jackson County. hut the 1990 U.S. 
Census showed Jackson County had 
61.244 citizens. 
Harrell said it takes two fonns of 
identification to register - not 
necessarily a photo ID - with one 
ha\·ing your current fockson Comuy 
address. 
"The:qnly requirements arc that 
you arc an American citizen. arc 18 
years old and have lived at your 
address 30 days prior to election 
day;· he said. 
The Carbondak City Clerk's 
office is open 8 a.m. 10 5 p.m. until 
Oct. 11 to register voters. The 
Carbondale Driver·s License 
Examining S1a1ion is open 
Wednesday. Timrsday and Friday 8 
a.m. 10 5:30 p.m. 
Jay Brasel. supervisor for lhe 
station. said they arc also open 
Tuesday 10 a.m. to 7 p.m .• but Oct. 
7 will be the last day people can 
register at the facility. 
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EQUIPMENT 
disappointed with Ensor·s resolution. and consulled 
with Sawyer to press Ensor·s resignation. 
r---~~----~~, 
The Baltimore Sun 111111 • 
BALTIMORE- The NAACP has sued its former ! . ! 
Chavis su.ed by NAACP 
Sawyer said it is important for USG 10 reach out 
to students and dispel any negative images that 
Ensor's resolution created for the bodv. 
"'I think it is first imponam to de
0
tem1ine what 
these images arc:· Saywer said. "Everyone 
perceive.~ things differently. and it is important for 
USG to move beyond this:· 
executive director, Benj~in F. Chavis Jr., for 111111 • 
$82,400; saying the NAACP board never authorized - 1111111 
~~:~'t!~~~ti~tJ\~!~t~·/, • 
The.board fired Chavis Aug; 20 in· the biggest' ' . - -
Musak said she expect~ the contro,·crsy created 
bv Ensor·s resolution to be m·er in the next few 
weeks and is eager to move on to other important 
issues facing the sena1c, such as registering 
students to vote. 
internal upheaval in the 85-year history ,of the··. • 1111111 National Association for the Advancemi:nt of Colored 111111 • 
People. ltfired the. 46-year--0ld leader.after'1eariling. . • 1111111 
he made a secri:t deal to pay Mary E. Stansel as much J11111 • 
as $332,400 in NAACP funds. • 1111111 
Sawyer said he will meet with SIUC President 
John C. Guyon next week to furlher discuss 
University Housing's dorm \'isitation policy during 
Halloween weekend. He said after the meeting. he 
will repon to a committee of senators so a new 
resolution can be drafted. 
Stansel actually' received $82,400 before the JIIIII • 
NAACP arid Chavis parted ways. Now the NAACP • 1111111 
is arguing in District of Columbia Superior Court that 1111111 • 
...... ~_~_ai:_·~_•_·~_P_J_ir_:_:,_o_~_l_~•-to_m_ak_e_the_· _deal_wi_·th_o_u_t ...J. l~-=----~~r.J 
Calendar 
"--- ~·. --
14h04 -
TODAY 
UNITED METHODIST Student 
Center will have a free movie .. TI1e 
Doctor ·· at 7:30 p.m. at 816 s. 
lllinoi,. For details call Kevin at -157-
8165. 
SOUTHERN BAPTIST Student 
t-.finistrics will mL>el at 7 p.m. in th: 
NW Annex Auditorium. For dclail, 
call Phil -157-2898. 
ANANDA MARGA YOGA 
Society will hold a meditation for the 
healing of Mother Ear1h from 11 
,un. - I p.m. in the free Forum Arc..i. 
For details call Brad 5-19-986-1. 
GRADUATE BUSINESS 
Association will have a speaker lo 
discuss rc.~ume writing and job hunt 
~kills al 3 p.m. in Lawson 101. For 
details call Pcnm· at 453-7-190. 
HILLEL will ni'eet from 5 - 6 p.m. 
in the Interfaith Center. For details 
c-.i.11 Hcathcrat 5-19-7 387. 
.JOURNALISM STUDENTS 
advisement appointment\ for spring 
1995 a.~ follows: 
Gr.i.dualing Seniors 
Seniors 
Priority Students 
Juniors 
Sophomon.-s 
Freshman 
Walk in Advisement 
Sept. 23 
Sept 30 
Sept. 30 
Oct. 21 
Oct. 31 
Oct. 31 
will be 
available beginning Nov. 8. 
l\lORRJS LIBRARY will hold a 
hour long seminar called 
Go,emmcnt Document~ Index at IO 
a.m. and I p.m. in Rm. 325 of 
J\.lonis Libr.u:y. 
Cfbt W l-¢1• 
THIS WEEKEND 
CAREER DAY FASHION show 
will be held at I p.m. Saturday in the 
Gmnd Court of Univcrsitv Mall . For 
details. call Janice -153-1985. 
CARBONDALE LIONS CLUB 
\\ill ha\'e an all-you-can-cat pancake 
breakfast tomorrow and Sundav 
from 7 a.m. to I p.m. at the 
Carbondale Convention Center. For 
details call. 549-331-1. , 
WALL STREET CHURCH OF 
Christ will hold a tent gospel 7 p.m. 
in Attucks Park. The Gospel will 
stan Saturday an run through Sept 
28. For details call Adell at 457-
7093. 
THE NEIGHBORHOOD COOP 
will have a free homemade bread 
baking class from 2 - -I p.m. 
Sanmlay at 102 E. Jackson. Open to 
evcl}·one. For details call 529-3553. 
B GJlliS.&i!l&!!.i 
UPCOMING 
FREE MOTORCYCLE Rider 
Course will be offered at SIUC 
October 7-9 and Octoher 1-1 -16. 
For details call Skip at 1-800-642-
9589. 
PRACTICE LAW SCHOOL 
Admission test will be given at 9 
a.m. on November 12. TI1e fee is 
SIO. For details call Testing Services 
at 536-3303. 
PRE-MAJOR STUDENTS may 
start making Spring Advisement 
From 8 a.m to 4:30 p.m. 
Appointments at Cl 17 in Woody 
Hall. 
UNIVERSITY CAREER Services 
announces that the following 
companies will be on campus during 
Oc1ober. 
Ernst& Young. American Cyanamid. 
American Family Insurance. 
Cou_ntry Companies. Kroger. Mass 
Mutual. NorthWestern Mutual. Price 
Waterhouse, Stale Farm Insurance 
Co .• Union Pacific Tech .• KPMG 
Peat Marwick. Deloitte & Touche. 
Commonwealth Edison. Mcdonnell 
Dougla~. Sherwin Williams. Abbot 
Labs. Osco Drugs. Archer Daniels 
Midland. Toyota Motor Sales, US 
marine 0. S. T., Fanncrs Insurance 
Group. ldot. Nooter Corporation. 
Enterprise Rent-a-Car. Dekalb Swine 
Breeders . 
CAU;SllAl! POI.IC\' •• Th< dradllno fnr 
Calendar ltnns k 10 a.m. hm puhlkatiun wt,'S 
btfor~ thr C\tnl. The Item should hr 
type" rittm and mU<I lndudr llm<. clatt, pbcr • 
admi,,lnn C'0\1 and spt1n.\CJr or the if\rnt nnd the 
namt" and telol"phonir or lhir person !iubmining 
the itnn. Fonn'i ror calendrr llt'ffl'i arr a,:libblr 
In the Dally Egyptian m,,.,room. llrm< •hould 
ht deli1<rnl-nr malled lo the Dall,- Ei:,pllan 
St"Muoom, Communkations RuUdlng. Room 
12-17. No ailmclar lnformatlon ,.m ht taken 
o,rrlhtltltP,hont- ·, -c · - · · 
Treg 
HoO)!!!! .... 
Friday Night Before the BeauSoleil Concert 
Tr:es · Goes ,Cajun!: -
From New Orleans ... 
Blackened Voodoo Lager · $1.50 
Dixie Beer $1.50 
and Always, Margaritas_ $1.75 · 
CflJIJ:N:-_ 
CRflWFI.SH 
Half Pound 
Pound 
$2.75 
$4.95 
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NATO planes 
launch attack 
against Serbs 
Los Angt1les Times 
VIENNA, Austria-NATO war 
planes on Thursday punished a 
Bosnian Serb attack on U.N. 
troops by bombing an unmanned 
tank near Sarajevo, increasing 
tension in the troubled 
peacekeeping m1ss10n and 
reminding a world distracted by 
other crises that war still rages in 
the Balkans. 
The air strikes, launched at dusk 
by American and British aircraft, 
were provoked by a Bosnian Serb 
attack on French troops earlier in 
the day, NATO officials said. 
In that incident, four, rocket-
propelled grenades were fired at a 
light-tank unit northeast of 
Sarajevo. One French soldier was 
seriously wound.,d. 
The NATO action wa~ called for 
by French Gen. Bertrand de 
LaPresle, the U.N. Protection 
Force commander, "to prove that 
he would not take the attack on the 
rrench tank lying down," said 
Squadron Leader (Maj.) Nigel 
Branston. a spokesman at the 
North Atlantic Treaty 
Organization's headquarters for 
southern Europe in Naples, Italy. 
But the air strike threatened to 
widen a rift between NATO 
countries with peacekeeping 
forces deployed in Bosnia and 
others- chiefly the United 
States-who have been pressing 
for tougher measures against the 
defiant Bosnian Serbs without the 
same need to fear consequences 
for troops on the ground. 
French and British soldiers 
serving with the U.N. mission in 
Bosnia have become the chief 
targets of angry Bosnian Serbs as 
pressure builds in Western 
countries for an end to a U.N. 
arms embargo that has severely 
disadvantaged the .Muslim-led 
Bosnian government. 
Thursday's air strike was carried 
out by NATO aircraft flying over 
Bosnia in what arc usually 
symbolic p:itrols. 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
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BIKES, from page 3 
Hogan said the parking 
silllation for bicycles was similar 
to that of cars. 
"If someone wanL~ to park in 
the parking garage, they should 
come early, or it will be full. The 
same situation applies 10 
TRIAL BY JURY 
Joun Whlley,111• 11 [El 
I lnlt :;\.u;_X' h''-' '• & ~.\tu 2:lv 
bicycles," she said. "There arc 
plenty of other rack.~ within nalf 
a block of the Student Center, if 
one is full." 
She said putting more racks at 
the north end of the Student 
Center would result in traffic 
TIMECCJ~ [El 
I• •. :,. .i.;-=t l\.\'•j x' 
·•-..;~ 'ut1~l,1i:1",,:2 I) 
$ 1. OQ .:1~\~:!! 
TOWN & CoUNTRY 
Town & Country Center, Marion 
997-2811 
lliiow lt1ow,,.,,1,! 
Jlffi C.Q.Q.Q~IJ 
~HeMASk 
fo&Su7:30tll00 
Sun-Thur 7:30 Su & Sun Mat 2.0J 
lliiow lt1ow,,.,,1,! 
WAGONS 
E.A...S"T"! 
JOHN CANDY !!!illl 
Fn&S.11h\l'IJ'\ 
s..,,.n,ur i{\) "'' ~ s. ... l,.l,r 1:30 
JURASSIC MRK 
Fri & Sat 6:4) 'f..10 
congestion. 
A list of SIUC bicycle 
regulations is included with 
every bike registrntion kit, which 
can be applied for at the parking 
division. in Washington Square 
Building D. 
Elephant Diary 
MA. 1990)& 
Wild Strawberries* (Suicden, 1957) 
'P=nrcd ,.fEn~ltsh 1u~11dcs 
Sun. & Mon., Sept. 25& 26 
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G>S;x,nu,Jty ihc ~"""''IJ llorun Fnp 
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I • t . - . ,,. . ~------------------nvas1on urns mercy:mlSS!QO~,•·T-" .. ~~:· .• . ,o· -~;:-·· - : •· .. I 
U.S. Marines deliver medical supplies to Haib"s,desperately'il • T .. 81 It .. .~ . • 
Los Angeles Tl1Tle~ LeJeune, N.C .• carried badly Ii~ up' i~ inedi6il -~~~~~;i;: ;w~' ••. , .., Friday & Saturday .~.ti.' ' . .  !
needed antibiotics, syringes, gauze, feel for these people, too." :~ • 
CAP HAITIEN, Haili - What tape, maltn:sses and linens into the Crowds followed the s.even • . . , 1 I\-~ • 
;o~~il~ur;:fo~ ~~~:;~:r~d'l; st~ci;t:;rett~ys earli~r. !he ~:;:rr~ ~'::~ ~~s~fta. f~~ .• ~ Ban~s t2 Dollars 2 N1n~ts. ~--
mto a m1ss100 of mercy, a~ convoys Mannes on this humanllanan show nol offorce but offiiendship. • U f ~I I . . . .. · 
of U.S. Marines headed up the mission had been pumped up lo Lt. Charles Miller, a Navy • . ' : 
mountain from this northern invade Cap Haitien in a midnight doctor, had toured the hospital the- .. FULCRUM t $HELL HADES ·, · • 
seaport to deliver medical supplies auack, one that U.S. military day before, meeting with five • • .. 
10 the dcspcralely ill of Justinien superiors now concede would have members of the staff there who , Both Nights ~ • 
Hospilal. cost numerous lives as the Marines gave him a Jong list of requests for 
Patients suffering malaria, fought their way through the help. _ · 
_ 1 ~ 1 N Washington 529-3808 1yphoid fever, AIDS, even a 12- crowded slums of Haiti's second- "We were able lo communicate 
year-old girl burned badly when largest city. . on a doctor-to-doctor levelt Miller 
someone tossed a lit cigarette at The Marines were incensed said. "Even though I showed up in 
her, could hear the annorcd trucks when they learned SunJay night uniform with a nine-millimeter 
trudging up the winding, crowded the invasion had suddenly become weapon, they talked to me on a 
road~ 10 the hilltop medical facility. a peace-keeping operation. But by professional medical level, and we 
'A Ta~ty Greek Delica 
·0efivered to Youf 
They strained to rise from Thursday, they clearly were forgot about politics and armies." 
mattresses on the dirty floor, from enjoying their new role. The supplies had been brought 
dirty sheets and from bare melal "We're not just get-tough ashore here off the USS Ashland, 
box springs, watching with tears in killers," said C:!pt Rich D1ddam~. ferried on huge hovercraft and then 
their eye.~ as Marine.~ from Camp a company commander helping to stacked onto Marine trucks. 
Try Carbondale's finest GYROS sandwich. 
Spy suspect acted 
as U.S. dou~le ag~nt 
The Greek gourmet sandwich made of 
U.S. choice beef blended with Greek spic 
· garnished with tomatoes, onions, and a 
· · sour cream based sauce 
sewed on a pita breaci. 
IHAlfGYROSAmR 10:00pm$1.40! I 
Save nme & Trouble, let Us Deliver I The Washington Post 
BERLIN - An American 
sociologist arrested last spring by 
German authorities on suspicion of 
spying for the former Communist 
regime in Ea.~t Gennany asserted 
Thursday that he had been a double 
agent working for U.S. intelligence. 
Jeffrey Schcvitz, 53, said he had 
spied on both West and East 
Germany from the mid-l970s until 
1990 while working as a researcher 
at Berlin's Free University and then 
at Germany's Nuclear Research 
Center in Karlsruhe. 
He was arrested May 3 by 
German federal police afler 
archives found in the former East 
German Ministry for State Security 
- helter known as the Stasi -
indicated Schevilz had secretly 
passed "a multitude of information 
and documents" to East Germany, 
according to the German 
prosecutor's office. Schevitz. who 
has yet to be formally charged with 
a aime, remained in a Gcnnan jail 
until earlier this month, when he 
was released after posting a 
$65,000 bail and surrendering his 
U.S. passport. 
In an interview and again in a 
news conference Thursday, 
Schevitz alleged that he was 
covertly working for U.S. 
intelligence under the direttion of 
Shepard Stone, then director of the 
Aspen Institute research center in 
Berlin. His mission, Schevitz said, 
was to gather infonnation about 
East German espionage operations 
by pretending to work for the Stasi 
while simultaneously spying on 
, ·, ....... ·• j. 
West· Germany because of concern 
that Bonn was undcnnining U.S. 
nuclear nonproliferation effort~ and 
"still attempting lo have its linger 
on the nuclear trigger." 
Stone died in 1990, and Schcvitz 
acknowledged that without the 
testimony of his alleged control 
agent he can offer li1:le proof of 
having worked covertly for the U.S. 
government David Anderson, who 
~L~~ I 
457-()303 
516 S. Illinois Ave. Carbondale 
s~cccedcd ~lo~ :15 ~n f~qitute _,,..,..,..,..,..,..,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_.,_., 4 
d1rector, said II 1s "mconce1vable ~ · ~ 
~~::o:a':~n:ct~~:ie~~vr~v::~li~~ ~i ~--. Don't 11·11 It' I 
Deputy Dm:ctor Dana Alim said II I lilii1 
is "absolutely preposterous" to ~ ~ 
'lSSCrt that the in~titurc. a think l3nk ~ ~ 
intcn~i:d to promote ,German-.~. . ' . . Be -.sure to Advertise ~I 
Amencan rclauons, was a spy front ~ • 
S~hevitz's -~llegations are~ ,·n the n,!:liJyB'.crvnh!:Jft 1111': 
parucularly sen.~1hve because or the ~ U 'E,J yUui.1. ~ 
insinuation that the U.S. govern- ~ .--, ~ 
ment ran an espionage operation I "" ,.-,:;:,. /''' ,,.-"'! ~ 
:~~~:~:;~'Jt ~~s;:~:~1~: 1111': ~f-~~'- HOMEfo_.,0,2 "t:ff1N:::e.i.t::,.,?;:J II 
ally m Bonn. ~ . ~· ,,,~ • ... ;, lVllL tr/. ,,,., 
Spokesmen for the U.S. Emba~y lllii1 • \ /" ,-~" ,. ,, / . 1/ lllii1 
in Bonn, the CIA, the Germani~~ ;"j ~ ~f¾1 ,ij/, DE / ~ /P ~ 
government and German federal '\ /',. # ' - I f •I" f.J lllii1 
police dcclinrd lo comment. Rolf ~ ,/" •l .,,:P " !) 1~ Hannich, a spokesman for the ~ ;: .7~" ,,. ,-. ;;, German federal prosecutor, would ~ •[ ~ _fi:7 ~ 
only say that Schcvitz has not been ~ ~1-· An excellent /1/ 
formally charged because "the I ,. ,/ · 1111': 
in~w:~~/~:~!~o:;:~~k i~ Opie~~½~ruto <, ~~ 
lo the Cold War era, when-~ Students.I I~ 
Germany wa~ infested with agent-. ~ 
and double agents trolling for ~ ~ ,1 . r IIJ 1111°: 
secrets on both sides of the Iron ~ Deadline: October 4 •• · ~ 
Curtain. Schevitz's tale, albeit ~ · Run Date: October 13 . ~ 
unconfirmed, has many clements of ~, ~ 
a ~Y thriller. For tn'Jre information call 536-3311 • )i;'. 
. ...,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,.,., .. .,.,.,~ 
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Local stages. CQme .W life 
' ' -,·' . . ' . . ' ' .. " ' .. ~" . '. 
By Aleksandra lllacys 
Senior Reporter 
T his fall, a woman will struggle with her place in society. a zookccper will have dreams of becoming a songwriter. and young women will he sold into slavery 
- all these happening as part of the fall play sca-
~on in the Carbondale area_ 
The Jackson County Stage Company. Inc .• 101 
N. Wa~hington. is celebrating its founh season of 
plays with two pcrfom1anccs this semester. 
"Hedda Gabler" by Henrik Ibsen. will he per-
formed three times during the semester - Sept 
30 through Oct 2. Oct. 7-9 and Oct. 14-16. It is a 
story of a woman struggling to find her rightful 
place within society. but her past and present 
ordeals lead her to dcsL-UL1ion. The box office is 
open now for ticket~. 
"House of Blue Leave.~" by John Guare, will 
also be performed three times during the 
semester - Dec. 2 through 4. Dec. 9-11 and 
Dec. 14-16. This is a story of a middle-aged 
zookeepcr who has visions of being a songwriter, 
h2s an AWOL son planning to assassinate the 
Pope and a wife named Bananas. 1be box office 
opens Nov. 18 for tickets. 
Cathy Field, Stage Company public relations 
and publicity council member, said plays are 
chosen by a play selection committee and final 
decisions about productions are made by the 
governing council. . 
"Hedda Gabler was chosen, because it wa~ a 
favorite with council members," Field said. 
"House of Blue Leaves was chosen by the play 
selection committee." 
More information about these and other Stage 
.;;; 
Weekend jams 
Today 
Booby's - Nath·es (Southern Rock) 
9:30 p.m .. No C<wer 
Cousins - Nighthawk (Cla.~sic Rock) 
JO p.m .. SI 
flickers - Gravediggers (Blues) 
9:30p.m .• SI 
Hangar 9 - Jungle Dogs (lsl~nd Rock) 
9:45 p.rn .. $3 
ffi's - Slappin' Henry Blue (Blues) 
9:30 p rn .. No Cover 
Saturday 
Booby's - Gravediggers (Blues) 
9:30 p.m .. No Cover 
Cousins - Nighthawk (Cla.~sic Rock) 
10 p.m. No Cover 
flickers - Noyz-R-Us (Alternative) 
9:30p.m .. SI 
Hangar 9 - Solcdog!Pop Aborigine 
(Rock) 9:45 p.m., $2 
Pinch Penny.Pub -Caner & 
Connelley (Folk Rock) 9 p.m., No Cover 
PK's -Slappin' Herny Blue (Blues) 
9:30 p.m., no cover 
Sonday 
Pinch PellllJ' Pub ~Mercy (Jazz)· 
9:30 p.m .• No Cover 
T/1e ,..,.eu,ul calendar is a '/is1 of lire ei·en1s going 
on ill C.,rlmndale. To be included, please bring a 
,,,,,,. de1aili11g rhe el'ent to the D.E. Newsroom, 
c,,mm I ?47. SIUC. Submission deadline is Tuesday. 
Overheard 
Staff Photo by J. Bebar 
A stage hand helps prepare McLeod Theater in the Communications building for its 
latest production. This fall a performance of Anton Chekhov's 111e Seagull· will run 
Sept. 22-24 at 8 p.m. and at 2 p.m. Sunday, Sept 25 at the theater. 
Company productions can be obtained by calling 
549-5466. 
The McLeod Theater, located in the 
Communications Building on the SIUC campus, 
will be presenting Anton Chekhov's "The 
Seagull" at 8 p.m. Sept 22-24 and at 2 p.m. Sept. 
25. 
"The Seagull" is a story set in Russia dealing 
with life issues such a~ success, failure, purpose 
and death. It focuses on dreams people want lo 
achieve and the realization by others that their 
dreams will not be reached. . 
Director Daniel Michel said, "it's about people 
trying to discover their purpose in life." 
Johnathon Graham, publicist for the theater 
depanmenl, said the director chose lo do the play 
as part of his ma:.ter's thesis. 
"It's an artist's version of a dissertation," 
see SEASON, page 9 
Festival celebrates art 
out the downtown area. By Aleksandra lllacys 
Senior Reporter A new program begins every 20 minutes at 
the First Baptist church, the First Christian 
A nistic fun for children and adults will Church. the First Methodist Church, the First kick-off this year's Arts . in Presbyterian Church and St. Francis Xavier Celebration Festival tonight with Church. Music ranges from "Wade in the "September Night" in the Town . Water" performed by the gospel choir to pianist 
Square. Reiko Takasawa. The SIU Woodwind Quintet 
Ans in Celebr.ition is a biennial festival of and the SIU Brass Trio also will pcrfonn. 
visual and P<~tforming ans a~ well a.~ hands-on From 7 to 10 p.m .. a Gallery Walk. featuring 
demonstrations by local artists. This is the art exhibits at different locations throughout 
foun'1 festival. It contin:ic.~ in Evergreen Park Carbondale will take place. 
Oct. I and 2 with "October Days." The Unitarian Fellowship Meeting House 
Marianne Lather, information services coor- will feature the Founh Biennial Competitive 
dinator at the SlUC Small Business Incubator. Exhibit with works by 21 new anists through-
said the festiv:tl focuses on the fine art~. but is out the area. 
not a cmft fair. The Associated Anists Gallery will feature 
"September Night" begins al 5 p.m. with "An "Once More With Feeling," a compe!itive an 
on the Square" where people of all ages will be exhibit featuring art that recycles - imagina-
provided with chalk and cement for drawing. tion and materials. 
The Masonry Masterpieces accompanied by The SIUC Student Center An Alley will fea-
the music of Egyptian Suzuki Strings and the ture new works by the SIU art convnunity. 
John,A. Logan Community Band will provide The University Museum Mitchell Gallery 
music during the chalk drawing activity. will feature, "International• Critics Choice."· an 
Music enthusiasts can continue hearing an array of international art chosen by in_tematicmal 
array of music with chamber and choral minis , , 
concert~ from 7 to 9 p.m. at ~hurches through- see FESTIVAL; page 9 • •. 
Best ~pe g,mpetitlon 
. atlra¢ls:.;national attention. 
.. ·. . .. · ~-By Dave Katzman money and trophies. The average team is lllllde 
Staff Reporter · of 5-10 members: some have as little as two· 
------.-- ,- . . · andasmanyas25. · • _, , · , .... ,. , . 
, about 40 teams from JO tol2 states as the • they _come from within a 25-mile radius, Mills I, lli,n' ois' • premiere· cooking e, vent' w, •ill a1'1ra,· ct,· Team,,s are i:ons,i,,d, ered to b,c ,h' om', e.,teams,. , i·f, 7th annual Murphysboro ,Barbec·uc ·said.· , , : .~ : .,· · · . • -, . 
"He plays super fa,st. Even ballads . '' •Championship, begins with a,parade "We have some of-the top~notch"cookjng 
-Friday at 5 p.tn. . · _ . ,_ i . tciuns in the area capable of cooking 3!lywhere ," 
were speed-fests: It made for good A work force of 200 will help wit!1 the . in.the 1:Inite~ State.~." '-.. ,. '. ' ' ' ' '. ,' ' ' ' '. 
healthy competition." Championship, located at 17th and Pine Streets. : E!)tnes w1l(: be reviewed by a panel of I 90 
Merchant~ frofo Mu!]>hysboro and SUJTOunding' ju,c)ges, all.of whom are'.train,ed;and'certified: 
-A/,DiMeola on fellow communities help sponsor the event; sai!l·Mike ,; ,,SO(!lC.ofcth::judges c~e from as fara,vayas 
guitar _virtuoso John Mcfaughfiri ·· Mills,•o\vner,of 17th Street Bar and, Grilrand a New Yoii..:'and Califomi_a 
founder anc! pn!JlC organizer of: the e\•ent. - ' ' . . . 
l'or more Entertainment, Sel! page 10 Paitici~311~.will, compete.for $6,000tn pri1.e : see COOKING; pagt:! 9 
Entertainment 
Briefs 
• What a show: The Show 
Mc Center in C:me Girardeau 
rclca~ed its upcoining concen 
schedule. On Oct. 4. 111c Pointer 
Sisters will play at 7:30 p.m. On 
Oct. 13, at 7:30 p.m .. light ja7.L 
favorite Kenny G will perform. 
On Oct. 22, Radio and movie 
legend Wolfman Jack will bring 
his Fabulous '60s Pany to the 
center. Acts include Garv Lewis 
and the Playboys. the Shangri-
Las and the Drifters. Ticket~ for 
all shows can be purchased at 
Disc Jockey Records. 
• What a !lless: The St. 
Louis Post Dispatch reported on 
Wednesday that Woodstock '94, 
billed as environmentally friend-
ly, is under investigation for 
possibly breaking pollution 
laws. Most of the 1,500 tons of 
beer cans, soda bottles, crum-
pled lawn chairs and tents left 
over were not recycled, but 
buried in landfills. County law 
requires recyclable material to 
be kept out or landfills. 
Promoters promised 50 pem:nt 
of the trash would be recycled, 
but only 2 percent aclUally was. 
• Closer to home: The 
Crab Orchard National Wildlife 
Refuge is offering boat cruises 
on Devils Kitchen Lake every 
Saturday afternoon. The two-
hour cruise begins at 2 p.m.; 
cost is $5 per person. For more 
information, call 997-3344. 
• "ot JIITV: SIUC student, 
songwriter and recording anist 
Robert (Bob) Sadler, a native or 
Jonesboro, will perform original 
music live on Channel 27 at 
I 0:30 a.m., Friday, Sept. 30. 
• lllfot J'IITV II: The Too 
Outrageous Animation Festival 
is being held this weekend in the 
Student Center Auditorium. The 
88 minute video will be shown 
al 7 p.m., 9:30 p.m. and mid-
night on Friday and Saturday 
and at 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. on 
Sunday. Tickets are S5. $3 with 
studentl.D. 
• Vinyl-rama: \VSIU-FM is 
looking for donations of record-
ed material for a music sale to 
take place in November. Tom 
Godell, station manager. said the 
station will take any records 
anyone wants to donate even if 
the station has 10 pick them up. 
Money raised will go for radio 
programming. For more infor-
mation. call 453-4343. 
J'llore BRIEFS, page 9 
The List 
Shnvck A11ditorium Technical 
Direcior Mark Westien lists his 
ffre besl concerts at Shryock 
A11ditorium since /983; 
I. f'isbbone, Spring, 
1989 - The last year Spring 
fest was held in the mall area, 
"II was a fabulous show, the 
weather was good, and the band 
wasrockin'." 2: U61f.O, 1986 - "It 
stands otit because it was the 
first big Rock'n'Roll show I 
worked here." 
3, Ario Guthrie, I 989 
- "He's always a Jot of fun. It 
was orie of the shows Lhad 10 
work that I really enjO)'ed." 
, 4. Ray C~arles, I 984 ., 
-;- !'Come on. he's Ray Charles, 
It w:is a great show." , 
, ~- George. Winston. 
1992 - .. Ir was the kookiest 
show. because of the lack of 
footwear. He plays in his' socks.." 
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melodrama called ''Dealers in Young The Manon Klemau· Theater, 453-2291. · · · · •. · · ~,;A· · All Around Town 
Womcnt one of more than thousands located in Quigley Auditorium on the The African-American Players 0 ) 
ofl9th Century melodramas found SIUC campus, will be presenting Workshop, a registered student FirstlaplistChurch,302W.Moin;"WadeintheWaler" 
recently in the:Sherman Theater "Manners" by Nathan Stucky at 8 organization at SIUC, will be Encore-gospelchoir,7,7:30,8,8:30 , ,_. , · 
Collection in Morris Library. The p.m. Sept. 29,;t~~oug~ Oct. !· The presenting "Up ~m the Roots" at 2 firstChrislianChurch,306.W.Monrae;"LeJardinPlayers, 
play is about young womei:i.being play (arms a·Cf!tl~ satire of etiquette p.m. on Oct. 23 m Ballroom D of the ChamberQucniet7 8 ·AreteTrioViol"n Cello &Pi 
sold iota slavery and the ill repute of and depon~t, ~th dive~_scenes SIUC Student Center. ~•up from the 8 8 _30 ' ' ' ' ' ' ano the dealer, Dr. Sala ya. The lbeater based on advise for social behaviors. Roots" is a journey through African, • · · . . • . . 
Department said it includes exotic Mara Loeb, publicity suppon staff folklores and features a collection of F1rstMethod1stChurch,214W.Moin,J.Wagner,Soprano, 
settings and explosive special effects. member for the theater, said there will African folklores. 7; SIU Brass Trio, 7:30; SIU Woodwind Quintet 8,8:30 
It runs Oct 7, 8, 14-16. be two other ·productions this Jerome Gordon, artistic director, FirstPresbyterianChurch,310S.Universily,E.Mandat 
Anorher thesis production. seme.~ter. said it will show the roots of African Clarinet 7 ·Moxwell&ShoenViolinDuo-7:30;J.Douglas 
"Hapgood," by Tom Stoppard, will "Madonna, Primad?nna" runs al 8 American theater. The Play1:rs ClassiePi~Rag,8,8:30 
run from Nov. 3-5. and is a thriller p.m. Oc! .. 27-29 and 1s a st?ry about Workshop began~ years ago with.. St.FrancisXcmer 303S.Poplar Lilu icalDanee&Music 
about espionage. an amb111ous blond who 1s a self- the purpose of gettmg more black . . . . ' . . . '. rg . ,_ 
The familiar holiday classic. "A e~pressed Madonna wan_na-be. It students all opponunity to pei:form, 7 ,~e,koTakasawa,P,am51-7.30,MaraR,ee,Soprano r,,,,. 
Christmas Carol" will run Nov. 17 will feature dance, music and an Gordon said. However, he smd the 8,8.30 L ·\ 
and 18 and Dec. 3 and 4. The educational theme.·.· workshop is open lo all student~. FN• 7•1 Op.111. fi f 
Scrooge will once again be visited by "Family Portraits" runs at 8 p.m. More information about the UnilarianFeHowshipMeetingHouse,301 W.Elm, ! {,/ 
three Chrislmas spirit~ who will show Dec: 1-3 and is~ play that explores workshop can be obtained by calling 4tl,Biennio1CompetitiveExhibit,featuringworksof,-"9 ,, 
him what the holiday truly means. family cultures illustrated through Gordon at 549-3983. 21 excitingnewartiststhroughouttheregion f •• ,_,/ 
FESTIVAL, 
frompage8-
critics, while the Fourth Biennial 
Exhibit continues in the South 
Gallery. The Carbondale Public 
Library will feature "Art and 
Illustration," an exhibit of works by 
children's books illustrators from 
the Michigan gallery of Elizabeth 
Stone. "Ari for the Birds," an 
invitational exhibit of birdhouses 
created by local artists, will be 
featured at the Small Business 
lncub2tor. 
"People can come here at the end 
for a silent auction of birdhouses 
from the birdhouse exhibit," Lather 
said. 
Additional September activities 
include a lecture at 7 p.m. on Sept 
25 at the University Museum 
Auditorium by Fourth Biennial 
juror Barry Blinderman on the:art of 
Keith Haring. Ans in Celebration is 
sponsored by private donations 
from individuals and corporations 
and is a program of Carbondale 
Communily Ans. 
It is also supported by a grant 
from the Southern Illinois Cultural 
Alliance, the Illinois Art Council 
and the National Endowment for 
the Ans. 
BRIEFS, 
from page 8-
• Meet me in St. 
Louie: Tickets are on sale 
for the Eric Clapton/Jimmy 
Vaughn concert at the Kiel 
Center in SL Louis. The Show 
is Oct. 27. Other St. Louis 
events include Billy Joel Oct. 
15. and Frank Sinatra Oct. 21. 
at the Kiel Center. Aerosmith 
will play the River.port 
Amphitheater this Monday, 
and Brooks and Dunn will 
play Oct. 8. For information 
and tickets, call (314) 291-
7600. 
eshortnotes: Wide-
spread Panic and The Freddy 
Jones Band will tour together 
this fall. Downset will open 
for Pantera during their 
European tour. A compilation 
of world music will be 
released by Caroline Record~ 
featuring Van Morrison. Karl 
Wallinger, Jam Nation and 
Hassan Hakmoun, among 
others. 
• New Relea5e5: In stores 
Tuesday, new releases from 
REM, -Big Head Todd, Soup 
Dragons, Santana,. Dave 
Mathews Band, Love and 
Rockets, Wedding Present. 
Corrosion of Conformity, 
Green Jelly, Thug Life. Lyle 
Lovett, Buster Hymen and 
soundtracks from "Murder 
Was the Case." :ind "SFW." 
COOKING; from page a--
Because of health regulations, the 
food is not sold or given away. 
The theme of this year's parade is, 
"Salute· To The South."Parade 
panicipants will dress up and perform 
songs and dances related 10 the.theme. 
As with the.· Apple F~stival, 
Murphysboro will host thousands of 
visitors for the weekend. 
"It'll pull 18,000 to 20,000 people in 
here, providing that the weather's 
halfway decent," Mills said 
The winner of the Championship 
takes the Illinois state title and the right 
to enter national cookoffs such as the 
Memphis world championships in 
May, the American Royal in Kansas 
City, Mo. and the Jack Daniels "World 
Series of Barbecue" Cookoff in 
Lynchburg, Tn. Mills is a member of 
the Apple City Barbeque Team, the 
only three-time world grand 
champions ever. 
Apple City took the crown in 1990, 
1992 and 1994, but will not be in this 
year's competition. ., 
"If we were fonunate enough to win, 
they'd holler, 'rigged,'" Mills said. 
"The other th~g is you don't want to 
gel beat in your own hometown." 
Mills' secret to winning world 
barbecue championships blooms from 
the fruit Murphysboro is known 
for-the apple; . 
"Cook with apple wood; baste with 
apple sauce." 
(continuedottheMuseumSoulhGallery) 
Associaled Artists Gallery, 213 S. Illinois, "Once More With 
Feeling:oeompetiliveexhibitfeaturingarttherecycles-all 
thebmJinjmaginotionondalltherestinmaterials. 
SI UC Student Center Art Gallery, SIUC StudentCenler,a 
promisingexhibitofnewand exeitingworlc:broughtbythe 
Southern Hlinois Universilyart community. 
University Museum, Faner Building·SIUC, Mitd,"ell Gallery· 
"lnterriotionol Critic's Choice" intemationalartchosen 
international critics; South Gallery· 4th Biennial Competitve 
Exhibit continues ( see also Unitarian fe!IOW'ship) 
Carbondale Public library,• Art and llluslration"-an 
exhibitionofworksbynotionallyknownchildren'sbook 
illustrators from the gallery ofBizabelh Stone. 
SIUBusinesslncubator,•ArtfortheBirds"-150PleasantHill 
Raad an invitationolexhibilion and silent auction featuring 
artfulbirdhouseereotionsfromlocalortistsandcelebrities. 
S--.Ca~C:--,,Am ..,.;.,....._DalJEm-n 
25th Ann~al 
&oil©frH®r:ru .. ~ 
V cilrr~~cilll~ 
Carbondale 
Chamber of Commerce 
Saturday, Sept. 24, SIU Arena Parking Lot 8 am-4 pm· 
Hundreds of New Items Donated by Area Merchants! 
RAIN DATE SEPT. 25, 1994 
AUCTION BEGINS 
AT 10:30 A.M~ 
To reserve Your Booth Space Contact: 
CARBONDALE CHAMBER OF COMMERCE , 
714 E. Walnut, Elistgate Sh.lpplng Center, 
. 549-2146 
Enjoy Tasty BBQ at the Chamber Concession Stand! , 
. -',,;;":·, ... · 
;;a .. ·;!., 
:ZS-Color 
T••vlsfon 
donatodby · 
JCPenner, 
WlRlffll 
lln!lloy, 
_Manager 
:ZS-Color 
TMmlon 
donatodby 
·,T::,· 
Goorge 
Sheffff', 
Prnlg•"t 
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Los Lobos to appear in Carbondale 
Band to play 
acoustic folk 
at Shryock 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Entertainment l:ditor 
,\fter 13 ye:1r, of playing 
,a:-wphone for Los I.obos. Ste\'e 
lkrlin still c1msiders him,df the 
new guy in th.: hand. 
lk join.:d eight ye:u~ a1iL·r Da\'id 
Hidalgo. Cesar Rosas. Loub Pen:,. 
and Conrad l.nzann form.:d the 
group. primarily :1s a traditional 
~lc:-.ican hand. whidi played 
,wdding., and ta\'em,. 
"They playl.'d any place thl.'y 
couhl. for th,,! type of music:· 
lkrlin said. "Ami WI.' gr.ulually gnt 
louder and nmn: ro,:k in·:· 
lkrlin said hi.' joined the ham] 
after Lo, I.oho, npcnl.'d up for a 
hand he ,1.1, playing in at the time. 
llic Bla,tcrs. in Lo, Angde,. 
"I thougln the\' wcr~ amal'in!! ... 
lw ,aid. -~we lwcame fril'n,1'. :;ml 
onL· il;1y. I thoug.ht it ,1·11uld 1--e mun: 
Higher ground 
fun to play with Los Lobos." 
He said hand members wen: glad 
to ha\'e him in the hand. and thcv 
showed him how a saxophone 
operates in Mexican music. 
"It's (thc sax) got a rcally long 
history. along with thc :1ccordion 
and bas, drum. in l'm:ific Coast 
hamb." hc ,aid. 
Los Lobos ha, cxpcricnccd both 
side, of the pro\'Crhial coin when it 
come., to fomc and notoriet\', Berlin 
said. · 
··wc·Ye hc1·n through :1 lot of 
change, ... he .said. "We l~ad a hi!! hit 
n:cord (1.:1 Bamba). that was tied Ill 
a hit mo\'ic. and the after-effects 
were rcall\' intac,ting" he ,aid. 
.. We had ti1e world', attc111iun for 
,ix month.,. and after that. it 
c\'apnratcd. ll1at', one ,ick nf the 
hit making machine. Th•· attention 
dncsn ·1 la~t. 
.. We don·t mind. tht1ugh. It 
wa,n·t our mu.,ic. it wa, a Ritchie 
\'akn, st1n!!. It c:unc and \lent. \\'e 
wc111 nn fn;m thL'll' :md n:conkd an 
album nr folk mu,il· ... 
Ile ,aid the pl·rformanl·.: on 
Sunda,· will be main!" ,Kou,ti,. hut 
tht• b:ind may dn ,~i111c electri, 
song, as well. 
"\\'c mav eYcn du M>llle electric 
,tuff acou;ticall\'.'' Berlin said. "It 
will cncompas, ,·inually e\'crything 
we do-from the ,·en· earliest Muff 
to the loud and mi111!les, Mun:·· 
Unlike mam· hands. Berlin ,aid 
Lo, Lohn, Irie, to mh up their 
,ong, at C\'Cf)' show. 
"We 1rv 10 make it dilli:n:nt e,·en• 
night.'' l1e ,aid ... We adjust the s<:t 
fol tn the feel of the crowd. and 
C\'cn the ,1ructurc of the ,on!!, 
tl11:m,ch·c,. It keeps u, interc,tc-tl. 
lt"s stupid and hnring to play the 
,amc set night after night:· 
Lo, I.oho, is \"biting Carlmndale 
a, pan of a two week tour which 
will take them down the i'lli-,~i"ippi 
Ri\·er. ,\ftcr that. tlwy will .,pend 
,m,1e time in a n:conlin!! .,1udio. 
,\, for the future u(Lu, I.ohos. 
Berlin ,aid the hand hope, to 
t·:>.paml illlo new area,. 
.. There·, not much we ha\'cn·t 
dune. or mi,sed.'' he said ... We're 
1c:1lly lu..:ky-,1'l•·n: happy 10 he 
doing what we art· doing:· 
l.u, I.oho, i, performing 7 p.m. 
Sunda\" ni!!lll :ll Shr\'ock 
r\uditnrinm. • • 
Photo Courtesy or artist 
Michael Doucet and the band Beausoleil will perform a mix of Cajun, and 
zydeco music tonight at Shryock Auditorium. The group has been nominated 
for a Grammy award every other year since J 985, and their 1989 release. 
ff Cajun Conj a. n spent 35 weeks on the Billboard \\1orld Music charts. 
1Tb o... • • ~ ..,,...,,re· , 
, e • .1 ennenan L-S1a. , - s 
virgin on new record label 
By Dave Katzman 
Staff Hcportcr 
Black Ra\'en Record,. 
Carhnndalc"s newest music label. 
i, :1bm11 to take fli!!ht with its first 
n:lea,I.'. --11ic J>rcmierian Estate,:· 
Edw;,rd Dunn. an SIUC srndent 
anti tin: lahcl's founder. said that 
\\ hile mo,1 label, look at an isl-" as 
product. hi: intends to nunurc new 
;111bts who :ire willin!! to do 
,nm.:thin!! diffi:rcnt. -
"!Jmk~t?mund :1r1i,1, arc tr\'in!! 
to bt· tht·~n,cl\'e<· he ,aid. • •. ,\~ 
~oon ;1, •1t1i:--.h 1.!l'l a i:nntfi.H.."l. thcv 
li,nk f,,r a l:m:ei;1mli.:m:c." ' 
Dunn int~nd, to ri:cruit new 
.ini,ts nationwide. helping them 
with pmd111.:1ion aml i:mh. He has 
prok"innal management ;u11l legal 
rq1rcsi:n1:11i,111. 
Dun,; hcg:111 his production 
,·,m·•·r lh·i:-lam:ing with hip-hop 
arti,1, in hi, homi:lllwn of 
Chi,·.1gt1. Ill' ,aid he quickly 
learned that record companies and 
managcmc.nt looked out for 
thcmseh·cs-wori.ing to makc 
money rather than promoting the 
artistic cxprcssi1\n of the 
p,~1:fonncrs. 
··w._. \\'l.'rc always trying to 
appease the A&R man:· he said,. 
· , referring to the 
talent scouts. 
··Th c_ 
Prcmierian 
Estate,." 
1 COJl l'e j \'Cd. 
: perf<'rmcd and 
' producl.'d hy 
Du111,. will he 
: the first rl.'lcasc 
on Black 
'----'-D~u-n=nc...c..~ :~)::~11 • ;~~\\';j 
,tori.'.~ Sept. 30. It was recorded in 
Dunn's bascmclll, using keyboards 
and sampl1.:rs run dircclly into a 
digital recorder. 
ll1c t11lc says a lot about Dunn's 
musit:al iclcolog\'. 
"It rcfrr, ·10 a house with 
differl.'nt parts:· he said. ..Each 
i,cn·cs it's own purpose. 
"All the snn!!s h::i,·c different 
clements:· D1~1n said. naming 
styles :1s dh·._,r,-c as alternative anZI 
disco. "It's a suhjecti\'c-typc 
album. lt"s for the people Ill 
interpret for thcmsel\'es. It gi\'cs 
the listener mnrt· imagin.1tion 
in,teml of a limi1cd .,cope.~· 
Dunn. a senior in consumer 
economics. has been talkin!! with 
lJ\!oplc in the music industf);--about 
major-lahel di,1rihu1ion. lfo 
n:ali1c, this !!Oal will be llifficult 10 
ai:,nmplish ~l'ithout compromising 
hi> own interests. 
.. It's about bclic,·ing. in your.-clf 
and 1101 J:?iving up:· he said. 
Dunn is currently working on 
remixes of tr.u:ks featured on .. llu: 
l'rcmierian Estate,:' He said his 
next project will in\'oh-c .. dance 
music you can listen to." 
·~~ft ~,, . ,-~ ·,' -. . t-2,:... . . -
. ,. ' .,· ~ 
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f75MOKERS Be Paid For 
1. Research Participation or 
2. Quit Smoking Research 
Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm 
453-3561 453-3527 
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-- -- ~--- -- .. 
. ~ 
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cooas 
LIGHT 
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sro1.1 
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-
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ao111NG 
aOCK 
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JACK DAMBS 
MIXERS· 
~ f]zl!B 
Billards O Darts O Volleyball 
OPEN DAILY 1 :00 457-5950 
FRIDAY 
THE NATIVES 
DRAFTS ,J/\CK DANIEl~'3 
SSC Sl.75 SATURDAY 
THE GRA VEDIGGIERS 
I IEINEKEN Bottks 
$1.75 
··,---~--w:qr>:~r,rcrJXF0FT:Ri··w~~K--~-•i·.,-~ 
Turkey, Brl!ilS_t. <iapacola, -and Cheddar. on· Grllled, Sour dough 
Includes: chips, pickle. soft drink 01 draft · I' .. . . . . $, 3 .• ,,.,, . . 
FOR mEtiN'ERY s.49~3366, 40~- s. 1J.L11'l01s 
I 
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Let the ,sun; shinejn:::Yoga ,societ.y .. i 
plans·retreatat Little (;ras~y _Lakt:!. 
By Aaron Butler 
Staff Reporter 
Students with an interest in 
peaceful, hannonious living may 
feel right at home on the shores of 
Little Grassy Lake at the Ananda 
Marga Yoga Society retreat this 
weekend. 
Ron Marusan4 faculty advisor to 
the society, said the organiz.ition is 
a non-sectarian. spiritually oriented 
worldwide social service group. 
"We offer training in meditation 
and yoga at minimum cost, and at 
the same time. conduct social ser-
vices such as disaster relief, child-
ren's homes and medical projecL~ ... 
he said. 
Marusarz said two monks trained 
in India will lead the meditation 
workshops. 
"Dada Sarvabodananda. from the 
Philippines. and Dada Sumantra-
nanda. from India. will be joined by 
several ocher teachers," he said. 
Jackie Badger. the society's 
president. said he first became 
in\'ol\'ed with yoga and medication 
two years ago when he mo\'ed into 
the group's house. 
"I was going through a lot of 
changes. and they had the envimn-
menl I was looking fur," Badger 
said. "There was no meat or 
smoking. and I nc~-dcd the quiet." 
Soon after arriving. Badger mel a 
monk who taught him the first of 
six Ananda Marga meditation 
lessons. 
"'The lessons are sacred things. 
and an: not n•ally discussed out~ide 
the group," he said. "But they focus 
on a supreme positivity - whether 
you want to call that positivity God 
or Lo\'e, ii doesn't matter." 
Badger said he received Che last 
nflhe six lessons this summer. 
StaH photo by Chris Gauthier 
Jackie Badger, president of the Ananda Marga Yoga Society, 
relaxes on the steps of Morris Library Wednesday afternoon. 
The society Is preparing for a retreat at Little Grassy Lake 
this weekend. 
ga. forming the first organi1.a1ion of 
its kind in North America. 
The meals will be lacto-vege· 
tari:111. meaning they contain no 
meal or eggs. Saturday night will 
Page 11 · 
· · · · . : ~,. - · ~, . '1Ji.ift 'ftacm119 • Cnarismatic 'Worsliipe · 
~~it z.~~Jin,1i_:: .· 
co,uc.1111NtUl'tl11 
(Dlrect°!'/founder c:J Mt. Carmel Project) 
TOPIC: Does Russia have a place In 
Blble Prophecy?. . 
7'ou 're Invitea to :Join 'Us 
'Toniglit at 6:30 p.m. 
'Wliam.Yluaitorium • 529-4395 
• y4n tn'J ·~· 
Jl,esrCLU-,-anr 
Cany Out • Banquet Fadlltles • Dally Buffet 
Come Celebrate the Chinese Moon 
from Sept. t6th., Sept. 25th 
One Dinner Buffet or Dinner Order ($7 and up) 
wlll receive one free Drink (whatever you want) 
and mooncake. 
lunch Buffet 11 :00 - 3:00 $4.65 
SERVING UP TO 20 DISHES! 
Dinner Buffet Sun. - Thurs. 5:00 - 8:30 p.m. $6.95 
YOU WILL HAVE 22 CHOICES! 
Weekend Buffet 
Chinese Seafood 
Fri. &. Sat. 5:00 - 9:30 p.m. . . 
Crab Leg, Lobster Meat, Scallops, Shrimp, fish 
Nuts, fruit Bar, Dessert Bar and much more. 
ALL YOU CAN EAT ! ONLY $8.95 
Hours: Sun. - Thurs. 11 am - 9:30 pm 
Fri. &. Sat. 11 am - 10:30pm 
t285 E. Main St. • 457-7666 
"I still have quite a hit of internal 
tension," he said. "But the medita-
tion helps a 101." 
Friday night, the group will go lo 
Little Grassy.Lake and spend the 
evening participating in a dance of 
univef!,a( peace. 
feature a 1radi1innal Indian supper r--~~---------------~---
Badger said the !>OCicty hcrame a 
rcgish:red student organi1.ation in 
1969. when an Indian monk nam~'ll 
Acharya Viimalananda came to 
Carbondale to teach Ananda Mar-
On Saturday. ~\'era( worhhops 
will be given on beginning yoga 
positioning. meditation. ethics. 
vegetarian cooking and personal 
and social responsibility. 
of curry, rice, vegetables and dahl 
(lentil.) 
The retreat costs S 15 for 
students, which includes live mc:1ls 
and sleeping f:1cilities for two 
nights. For more infom1a1ion, con-
tact Mamsart. at 457-6024. 
Mall to show career-fashions 
Merchants, SIUC 
helping students 
dress for. success 
By Kellie Huttes 
Senior Reporter 
Tomorrow's fa.~hion show at the 
University Mall will do more than 
just show off. popular fall styles -
it may help SIUC students gel a 
job. 
Janice King. a clothing and 
textiles lecturer, said this is the 
second annual career day fashion 
show that mall stores and SIUC•s 
University Career Services have 
put together. 
The theme, "Invest In the Fu-
ture.'' tells 5tudents what profes-
sional attire lo purcha.-;e. 
"lnvc~ting in your future 
wardrobe is dollars well spent for 
lhe appropriate image," she !i:iid. 
"'Many students were showing 
up on (SIUC's) career day and 
approaching recruiters dressed in 
hnlcy (lorn) blue jeans." 
The show will be in the grand 
court area at I p.m. and la.~t about 
an hour. 
The show is divided into two 
sections: a conservative, traditional 
section nnd a ca.~ual-wear portion, 
King said. 
Thirteen of the mall's specially 
· stores and Montgomeiy Ward will 
have items displayed in the show. . 
Emily.Walton; assistant manager 
al Stmcture, i.aid the store will be 
showing a lot of ca.~ual wear. 
"We're tiying to go for a more 
Friday wear, ca.~ual look." she said. 
"We're showing a lot of cordu-
roy pant~ with vests in textured, na-
lmal colors." 
"Investing in your 
future wardrobe is 
dollars well spent . ... 
Many students were 
showing up on 
(SIUC's) career day 
and approaching 
recruiters dressed in 
holey blue jeans." 
-Janice King 
King. said the workplace is 
changing dramatically and allow-
ing more individuality and comfort 
in employees' attire. , . · 
"We're seeing a relaxation in 
dress and :i resurgence of rustic 
Friday wear," she said.' 
"Companies arc finding the more 
comfortable workers arc, the more 
productive they arc. They arc find-
ing individuality i~ important." 
Walton said most of this season's 
clothes have a 1940s inspiration~ 
the store has a lot of suspenders 
and newsboy h?L~ in stock. 
Walton Worked as a liaison 
between King and the clothing and 
textiles department and the Univer-
sity Mall, coordinating participat• 
ing models and stores. 
More than 35 moocls, including 
students from Carbondale High . 
School, the clothing and textiles 
department, John A. Logan College 
and Phi Kappa Alpha, along with 
severJI community members; will 
reprc.-;ent the 14 mall stores al the 
show. 
Karen Benz, placemeut coun-
selor for the College of Business 
and car.:er services, said the fa. 
shion show is the kickoff to SIUC's 
annual career week, which will 
take place Oct. 3 to Oct. _5 this year. 
Bent. said studr ·its who allend 
t~e fashion show will learn how to 
use clothing, accessories and 
grooming to make .i positive slat• 
emenl to a prus~-c1ive employer. 
• 0 \Vhat you look like conslltulc.~ 
more than half the total message in 
an interview situation," she said. 
"One of the fa.~1cst ways to lose 
credibility in a business selling is 10 
be inappropriately groomed and/or 
dressed." 
Benz said the show will help 
students learn grace and style that 
will give them a competitive edge 
in the business world.· 
Walton.said 1lic show is helpful 
to graduating s~niors b'eeause it 
introduces new fashion trends and 
gets them prepared for. upcoming 
· intervi~s. . · · · ; 
. - :r-; .. ~ 
P:lgc 12 Daily Egyptian: ."' 
Pets of the week 
Annie, a collie/husky mix and two of her four female, six-week-old puppies await 
adoption at the Southern Illinois Humane Shelter on Route 13 near Murphysboro. 
- . . . ,, 
Pope~·postpooes trip to: u~s~; 
U.N. address gets.Cancelled : 
LosAngeles1imes While Vatican and American- Plans callcd.for--him to meet_• 
VATICAN CITY-The spirit is 
willing. but the ncsh is weak, and 
on Thursday Pope John Paul II 
reluctantly heeded his doctors, 
scrapping a sch1.'\lulcd October trip 
to the United Staie.~ 'arid 'a Spct.'Ch to 
the United Nations. 
The Vatican called it a 
postponement and said the pope 
needed more time to fully recover 
from surgeiy la.\t spring to repair a 
broken right leg. 
Still, the cancellation can only 
!,Cr\!! to fuel rumors already rife at 
the Vatican that the 74-year-old 
pontiff is in failing health. 
"It is exclusively because of his 
leg. It is a question of mobility. not 
health. There is no other reason," 
spokesman Joaquin Navarro told 
reporters. 'The Holy Father will 
continue his full activities at the 
Vatican in a busy month ahead." 
planners had begun pruning back. President Clinton there. and on 
the pope's U.S. schedule, the ~ucccssivc days to preside at 
c:mccllation came a.\ a surprise. It outdoor ma.\scs and celebrations at 
underlined concerns for one of the Shea Stadium and Yonkers 
most vigorous pontiffs-and the Raceway in New York; at Giants 
most widely travck'\I one in hjstory. Stadium in New Jersey, and at 
"Doctors said it Y,ould be better · Camden Yard~ in Baltimore. 
not to tire him oui too much; t,1 give · John P:lul. who tripped last Nov. 
the leg a chance to fully heal," U and bmke his right shoulder, fell 
Navarro said. The trip is.now at· in his Vatican bathroom on April 
least nominally postponed until 28. breaking his right leg at the hip. 
Nm·ember 1995. He appeared early in the summer to 
Church sources say that John have made good progress from 
P:lul ha.~ hl.-cn a fitful and impatient _surgeiy in which a prosthesis was 
therapy patient. Over the summer inserted to replace the shattered 
he is said not to have worked as · head of his thigh bone. 
hard at rehabilitating leg muscles a.~ Since the pope returned from a 
therapists who visit him daily mountain \'acarion at the end of 
would have prcfemd.: August. however, he has walked 
The pope, who ha.~ been walking with incrca.\ing difficulty, alarming 
with obvious difficulty despite the aides and onlookers alike on a Sept. 
aid of a cane. wa.~ to have nown to 10 and II visit to Croatia and on a 
New York on Oct 20 for an addrL--s.~ 2-t-hour pa.~toral call la.~t weekend 
to the U.N. General Assembly. in the southern Italian city of Lccce. 
Diverse book topics win awards 
Los Angeles Tames in Utah for slaying two men. long poems . which re-create 
Mikal Gilmore, a contributing personal and pubFc nightmares of 
NEW YORK-,,Authors writing editor of Rolling Stone magazine,: totalitarianism, abandonment, 
on topics as diverse as Australia, chronicled the physical violence 'warfare and genocide from the 
genocide. gay New York, family and .verbal abuse that his father Nazi concentration camps of 
pathology. diplomacy, e\•olution wreaked upon his mother. three World War II to "ethnic cleansing" 
and life behind the Iron Curtain older brothers and the author · in Bosnia. 
won the 199-t Los Angeles Times himself. The dark tale was Forche, who has worked for 
Book Prizes, it was announced impossible to put down. according National Public Radio and 
Thursday in New York at a to a Los Angeles Times reviewer. Amnesty lnternai1:>nal, lives in 
ceremony for publishers. George Chauncey won the Maryland with her husband. who is 
The award for fiction wa.~ given hislor~ i'' ize for his worl.; "Gay· a photojournalist. 
to David Malouf for New York: Gen<!,::, Urban Culture In the category of current 
"Remembering Babylon,'.'.:i no\'el and the Making of the Gay Male· 'interest, Henry Kissinger. the 
set in Australia in the I 840s. World 1890-1940." The boo(.; former U.S. sccri:tal)' of state, won 
Malouf examines the reactions of began as Chauncey's doctoral , for his 900-page analysis 
_English settlers to a 29-year-old dis.~ertation at Yale University am! ''Diplomacy," tracing the ernlution 
Scottish castaway who h:itl been explores how gay men created a of nations fwm the Thirty Years' 
wandering with the aborigines for · complex and sophisticated urban_ War of the 17th century lo the 
16 years. subculture complete with codes of present day. . 
The book was hailed by manner, d.ress and speech. , The award in the science and 
re\'iewers as a hauntin~, powerful Chauncey teaches American technology categoiy was given to 
work noteworthy for its exquisite history -at the University of Jonathan Weiner for '11te Beak·of 
use of language. Malouf, of Chicago.· . · the Finch: AStol)' of Evolution in 
Lebanese and British ancestry, ha.~ Winners of the 1994 book . Our 1ime." Weiner describes.the 
focused on issues of Australian prizes, which were antJounced at a work of Peter and. Rosemary 
identity during his 35-year liter.uy reception for publishers , rccei\'e a Grant, biologists who have spent 
l'arctr. S 1,000 · award. The winning more than two decades weighing, 
Mikal Gilmore was.selecti:d the authors will be honored al a measuring and observing more 
biography winner for "Shot in the ceremony in Los Angeles ·on Nov. than 20 generations of firiche.~ on a 
lle:1r1," his painful and riveting 11. · tiny island in the Galapagos. · 
story of family pathology. The In the, poell)' categoiy, Carolyn Weiner is a former magazine 
;11111tur's brother, Gary, was For<:he won for "The Angel of -editor :.nd the author of two earlier 
e~ecutcll in 19i7 by a firing squad History." he1 ,:ollection of fotir. books. 
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NO COVIi IRIDAYSI 
Da'nc'~ Party 
$2~25 Pitchers 
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DOMESTIC BOTTLES 
.S:A~,UR~DAY 
~ n ·a 2J § If fl ~ct;IhJ ®I!~ 
Bud, Bud Light, Miller, Miller Lite 
760'E. Grand 457-2259 Q\. 
B~cK· presents ... ;-vmu 
an'Ja ,~/~ 
Jucker ,., 
ith special guest 
RADNEY. f'OSTER 
Sat. Oct. 2~l 5 PM 
Tickets: $18.50 & $1·5 
Ticket Outlets · 
SIU:Arena South Lobby Box Office,, 
Student Center, Country Fair, · 
All Area Disc Jockey Stores; 
VF Factory O_uUet Mall. - West· Frankfort, 
NAM Music - Illinois.Centre Mall 
. ~kaggs Electric - 8arrisburgt§:\ 
· SIU ArP.na 
Carbondale 
for disabled patrons and info. (618) 453-5~41 _ 
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457-5659: 
Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier 
Helping hand 
Jen Bakija, a double major in Cinema and.Phe>,ography and Visual Communications 
from Palatine, and Kathy Berg, a senior from Carbondale, are graphic design students 
that were helping to set up a bird house exhlbltl1>n in the small business incubator on 
Wednesday afternoon. The exhibitiori is a collec:tfon of. bird. houses built by local 
townspeople and artists that are associated with,SIUC. The exhibition is being put on 
to off set the coast of Arts and Celebration. . 
¼I __ -'il-i•--·_ -.· __ ; 2 ---I-\ i .;.-, .. !l!!ri . ~ r -
- •··III _!J __ 1 =- __ 
*· aap. Gyros. & Hot Dogs * 
11 a.m. -2 p.m. ENJOY FAST SERVICE WITH"A 
Dine in Only GREAT ATMOSPHERE 
: - &. GREAT FOOD 
FEMA, from page 1---· - 96 Live Music by the GRAVEDIGGERS ~ Uve Music by NOYS :R US 
a released repon by saying "One their time spent in line waiting to Sixty-seven percent of the people 
surprising outcome is that the apply. knew nothing about FEMA 
commonly held belief is that When broken down, the figures beforehand, and 31 percent knew 
disaster victims arc looking for fast show the helpfulness of indi\'idual very little. 
$-1.~·so . _ -~-. $· 1.so _ (Hu!n~I~ Bud ygbt & - -- ll~plellllfl~C:' ~ -_llot,tles - . L .. _._.~ L) ,.J • 
cash above all else turns out not to FEMA depanments. The disaster The applicants replied they found 
be the case:· application center personnel out about FEMA through 
"Instead our customers said they rcceh•ed 95 percent. 90 percent for community - groups, friends. 
value the attitude of the FEMA the FEMA inspectors; and 92 relatives and the media Less. than 
staff abo,·e any other a.~pect of our percent for other FEMA people. five percent said they found out 
service. including timing and the were either helpful or very helpful. about FEMA through flyers or 
amount of monies received ... Witt Respondents to the survey also other media the agency itself made 
said. felt the information FEMA public. 
718 S llliroo,s Ave • Next lo 710 Bookstore· Carbond;ile 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
In fact. 38 percent of the provided and the a.~sessmenl~ of the Witt said that FEMA _would. 
respondents said they felt the inspectors were accurnte. work to find ways to improve. In -~~ ........... 
* 
* 
* 
* 
-~ * FEMA staff attitude was the most The fact that so many applicants order to recogni7.c the customer and important aspect of the FEMA responded to the survey shows just also receive additional feedback, 
sen·ices as opposed to only 15 how well they were treated, said FEMA has declared September 
percent who felt the money Richard Krimm. FEMA's associate Customer Service Month. It will 
received wa.~ most imponant. director of response and recovery. include all FEMA employees in the ;:;~~:;; 
More than 80 percent of those "More than 50 percent of those planning process for improving '=--" ~ 
~~~~~ei;p;l1i:e;:ee~l~~r~~i!~ ~h!~n;~~c:IT~~;~~:t~~tit~! cu::\or~:sc;~~~ of our FEMA we~troadj Liqµ9r McJrt 
short or reasonable," and more survey business IO percent is employees. who have set a i ~~~cl.I~· S~~pp0;1g, Ce:11te_a::: ~2-~~ 12-21_ 
than 60 percent said they received a considered good, I think we can say customer service standard second ll~111111111111111!iiilll~~llll!iiiliiiii9.1111111-.llliliiiilli111111111111illlliiililllliill-lPcl· 
~~~c;/:~ !;~~~r~~~:r~unt ~~~tu~h~~u~~i::~:~~:t~~~!1.~: ~0u~~l~Ct~: ~:sre:= a~~ve;;,;,}';\ ; ' ladi' I;·.'' -----.-.1·1· 1·--_,,-_1· i 
sp:~p!~~~~dA~f9~ep~~~n~
1;r he~~~nly discouraging fact the ~~:.sat~;;:~~;;:;:i~t~~~t~· 'Bad_ TLi_-~·-_-gh_' 1_; _:_.~-~:u°-:'.c~-,...;. _. 
the time was spent with a staff sun.·e\' revealed is the amount of an opportunity to recognize and - -- - -;;,;~~,·~;~~::~,p~~~ ·::g:~:· :\:.~·~~'!·~~~ :,•1:~~r. :ma.• $1D.91 .! 
· how important it is for the 
administration o\'er lhe next days 
and weeks to find ways of reining 
in the Haitian armed forces. -
effect. 16 percent said it made them 
more favor.tble, and 16 percent said 
less favorable. 
6 pack cans · 24 case cans 
they "disapprove strongly," up llli-111111111111-•-•~11111111--+1111111111111111-•------IPcli 
from27percentinJuly. '11,. .. Iii' Ill b 'llillDClia~li 
O\'erall, Americans approve of 
lhe agreement, 67 percent-27 
percent. bu1 disappro\'e of sending 
troops to Haiti, 53 pcrcent-43 
percent 
Those who approve of the 
agreement but not of sending, 
troops to enforce it tend to be 
women. Republicans and 
consen·atives also arc more likelv 
to fall into this category. -
Clinton·s approval ratings show 
continued slippage since 1hc last 
limes Poll, 1akcn in lalc July. That 
slippage, ,, hich showed up in other 
polls t,1ke11 in Augusrand early 
September. appears unrelated to the 
Haitian crisis. 
Asked if Clinton·s actions in 
Haiti made them feel more or less 
favorable toward the .president. 65 
.percent said the subject )~ad no 
Nonetheless, only 52 percent of 
those polled now say they see 
Ointon as an "effective" president 
while 46 percent do not. 
Nine months ago, Clinton had a 
65 perccnt-32 percent edge on. that 
measurement. Only 34 percent said 
1hey sec Clinton as a "strong and 
dccisiv;: leader" as against 59 
percent who do not; 40 perccnl ~y 
Clinton has the "moral authority lo 
serve· as commander-in-chief' 
while 48 percent say he docs not; 
and only !7 percent say they ha,'e a 
good idea of Clinton's goals in 
foreign affairs. while 74 percent do 
not. 
By 42 pcrcent-52 percent the 
public disappro,·es of Clinton's 
overall handling of his job as 
president. compared to 45 percenl-
47 percent in July., and an 
extrao~inru:ilY high 34 percent say 
Clinton receives even worse UIIIIIJIII; UII ' 1 - , _ :-~- --~• • 
scores on two specific aspects of -· - - Cd I 111111 lllil l5itia 
;~;E:11fff:J :., ••.• '_!_I' l ·1---,:· ·--~· foreign affai~ ... 36 percent-55 ~
JJ!!TCCnt. ,.:z= _ 
Asked which party they lean ' . 1~ ~ 
toward in this fairs elections.· 1.75 liter _, : 
Americans are almost equally 1 • -- - --- • 
~;;~t~!f~!f! :&1ewai 1-..,,s;flDi 
EE~;;_~~?i?L~:.:·;.:: : .. II'' : 's_Al!l~•an.c.tig~, . ffl 
Poll director John Brennan;_ : · -- - ' , ,·· · d'A,. f~~:~::i;:y:~:;:·: • •• ·. , J ·· · -r~/ 1 •· : -· 1 
sampling.error of plus or minus 3 22 ciz;,::· - t rn · - · · 
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HERDES,,-.. . 
r frc,ffl·:;~~;2(f 
: , }, ---~- ~~:~:: ._' _-:.,~~·_,...-"-. 
I' . and a_bility;werebou'!ded \Veit · , I don).W~l'to lie in.the same Ii 1 situatJ~n. ~:~e .. we.r:_ j.n.last year,·. j • f- when.w,e,,~:f!> waiMo the end of; 
·f ",:: ~tt~!;!~~o~ ~o·get_ in thL 
?'~ Thi~ YI::!'"· we have put ourselve's · 
· · \· · in·the running and we plan to stay 
there to the end." 
Tlie Salukis face Illinois-
Chicago, Wisconsin-Milwaukee 
and Western Illinois this weekend 
in the non-conference Saluki 
Invitational Tournament. 
SIUC will attempt to be the first 
team to "three-peat" as champions. 
having won the last two 
toumamenL~ in 1991 and 1993. 
Herdes said the invitational will 
be a challenge for the Salukis. but 
will be a lot of fun. 
"We arc playing good 
competition this weekend, which 
will challenge us lo push hard 
for the wins, even though they 
arc not conference games," she 
said. 
"I would love lo win three 
su-.iight games to put us above 500 
for the season. 
. September 23, 1994· 
Staff Photo by Shirley Gioia 
Heather Herdes, junior c,utside hitter on the volleyball team, 
goes for a bloc" Thursday attemoon at Davies ~ymnasium. 
The volleyball team is preparing for this weekend's Saluki 
Invitational Tournament here. · 
Not only rue the games going to 
be tough, but J am excited to play at 
home again." 
The Salukis face lllinois-Chic:igo 
tonighi in Davies Gymna~ium at 7 
p.m. 
CALLUS: 
54.9-$0~0 
Carbondale, IL 
1~-5:MD. 
(O:rrments, Q.esbs, aC'.al:en-G> 
Baseball should adapt as NFL didJ Store Hours: :-. Mon;- Thurs:. 4:00p.in. 0 1 :00a.m. 
By Ken Rosenthal the games rue too long. · applauded by many, had both a 
· Fri-~ Sat: 11:00a.m. - 2:ooa.m. 
The Baltimore Sun The NA.. faced the same issue a negative. cause (poor pitching) and Sun. 11:00a.m. -1:00a.m. 
Don't call ii the No Fun League. 
Not now. Not anymore. The NA.. is 
better than ever, and its improved 
product should provide further 
embarrassment to major-league 
ba,;cball, if that's possible. 
The NFL's anugance is no secret 
in Baltimore, but at least when iL~ 
game is broke. the league fixe.~ it. 
Baseball's problems are just as 
acute, yet the owners arc 100 busy 
union-busting to notice. 
Their arrogance goes beyond the 
NFL's. 
Their product stinks, and they 
don'tc:ire. 
Forget baseball's off-the-field 
troubles. On the field. it has one 
problem, and one problem only -
few years hack, and adjusted by effect (longer games). 
cutting.the time between plays The average time of a National 
from 45 to 40 seconds and League gam:: in 1994 increased 
restarting the clock more from 2 hours, 44 minutes to 2:52 -
frequently. · and that was the good news. The 
Bingo! Problem solved. average time of an AL game 
This season. the league adopted a increased by a whopping I I 
series of new rules designed to minutes, from 2:52 to 3:03. 
incrcasescoring.. Remember the World Series, 
Presto! More touchdowns. baseball's showcase event? The 
Through three weeks, teams are average time ofa game in the 1993 
combining for an a\'cragc of 43.38 "Classic" was 3:29-ncarly an 
poinL~ per game. According to the hour longer than when the Orioles 
Elias Sports Bureau, only one won the series a dec:ide before. 
season in the past 25 years Nearly an hour. That's appalling. 
produced a higher average-I 983. And still, the owners never knew 
Baseball- also witnessed a their game was in trouble even 
dramatic scoring increase this before this ridiculous strike. 
sea~n - but not.by design. and For all its faulL~,tthcNFLdocsn'l 
not without damage. The trend, stand for such nonsense. 
Minimum Ad Size:· 3 lines, 30 characters. 
r-------- ----- -----, 1 MID WEEK SPECIAL 1 
I $5.99 I 
I (Mon - Thurs) I 
I Receive a medium two I 
I . 11. .. . . , toJ?!?,~';!~~~~a I I . =~--=====.= I L--------------------~ 
r--------------------, 1 SALUKI SPECIAL 1 
I $7.99 I 
I Receive a 15" large pizza with two toppings I 
I of your choice I 
I 11• EMpkea 12/31/'94 I 
I _. : =::..=-=---===:=- I L--------------------~ 
-:.'.~~.'.. 
SMILE ADVERTISING1 RATES 
$US per inch . 
Copy Deadline: 12 Noon, 1 pubricalion day prior 
topubficalion. 
Classified Ad Policy: The Daily Egyplian cannot be respons-
ble for more than one day's incorrect insertion.• Advertisers 
19871«:>NOAACCORO IX hid, rri, A 
dr; aulo, exi: cond, .. power. S3500 
ob,. '57·808. . · . . , · , 
AM AUTO SAlfS buy., Jrados & saL 
cars. s... us "' 605 N. lllinoi• or call 
.549-1331. . 
;~ith~.~-~~-~;-!~ng:, 
, upton,vctes.&.Bgats 
Ji§rruf A· Mgl>ilft.J;m~i; 
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'99 HONDA VTR 250, exc oond, low 
mi, $1500 c,l,o, 549•7022. 
82 SIJZUl(I 850 e><c a,nd, 23,m mi, 
new lire, seal, wind jammer. $1100 
obo. 549-0601. 
1980 SUZUKI GS 1100 
1983 SUZUICI GS 550E 
1983 YAMIJ-!A YZ 490 
1978 HONDA CB 125 
1978GS750c 
MICE PINKIES & JUZZIES S.75 . ~~~Af~.':~!.~• 
each, Cage• reduced aU lond.· bird/· • 'do.., lo C""l"'• ol 606 E. Perie. 
rabbit ferret, dog, etc. Solt & Coll I •893•4737. 
1985 HONDA VF 500F 
1982SUZUKI SP 125 
lre.hwater Ii.Ii, k,rge supply, We -2-BDRMS--,-1;.,-'-·ng-. rooln--, lii-.,ch-en""', bath,.....,..., 
buy. We trade, Hardware & Pet• lV, furn, near compu,. fall/Spring, 1991 KAWASAXJ KDX 200. 
Coll 549-2665. · 
CuiJomCydes. 
1320 Wolnu1, Murphy,boro 9 am• S280/mo. Sum. $170/mo. 529-4217. 
7prnM.f, 9arn-6P.,m.~, 1~·.d.P!" 
Sun. 687•3123. • ~, •. ·, 
83 HONDA SHADOW. 750, e.ceffent 
cond~ion, low m,1es, $1300 obo. Coll ------------,-
549-9628. 
MALE/FEMAI.E SEEKING roommole lo 
.hare•~ nice d bdrm hou .. , do .. lo 
compu•, $220/mo + shore ulil,. 529· 
________ _,. 1,-4659.MlorSoro. 
1960 KOZV. I0•.45, FlealDnl Hill MALE ROOMMATE FOR foll & 'P'ing. 
Trotler Court, #6.4. Need. pointing, 2 bdrm tra,1e,, furn. Sl25/mo + l:I ulil 
mu,I be remo,,od from lot. $800 obo, $50 dep . .d57·7 d25. 
S29·d6 l 7 ofter 3 pm. ROOMMATE NEEDED TO .hare 3 
bdrm house. $200/mo. 603 N 
Ool,.land.457-6193. Thank)">U. 
• ROOMMATE TO SHARE large !um 
SLUELOCKS USED FURNITURE 15 mm trcilerlorlaU/'f"lng. SUO/mo+l:lutt 
from compu> lo Makanda. Delivery Ctt>le/HBO. John, 529·3018. 
avail. 529.251.4 or 5.49-0353. ONE FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to 
SPIDER ~S • l!uY _& SB1 share a lg 2 bdrm, 2 ba1h opt al 
TWO•BEqROOM · • Ap·1,; 
Townhouse••tyle, West Mill St. 
office 711 S. Poplar SI. CoU only 
between 0900 om & 1130 am, & 
0130 pm & 0500 pm. Sh>wn by 
cppo,nlment only. Coll .457•7352. 
Apls ore aero» >!reel from campus 
north of Communicotiom s .. ~ding. 
Tawnhous.e•$!yle, no one ob::,,ve or 
below )">U. Moy leo,e for summer 
only or Foll & Spring only. Col 
permilled. Cenlrol air & heal. 
Owner doe not poy waler, gos, or 
electridty. Furni.hedor unlurni,.l,ed, 
Surr.mer 5230 per month, Fall & 
Spring· regular price $490 per 
monlh, 
JUSTUSTID 
Nice one bdrm 605 W. College, lum, 
carpel, o/c. 529-3581 or529-1820. 
DESOTO IS WORTH the drivel 2 
bdrms, o/c, only $320 monthly . .457• 
3321. 
d ROOMS, 1 or 2 bdrms. Allordc.!,le 
renl incl al uh1. Total 5325. Quiet oreo. No noigl-bc,rs. N. ID. Ave. 
Doy 5.49-7381. Evening .457•4221. 
SAAND NEW I BDRM, loh apl on Par~ 
St, all ~incl, ful >ize w/d, private 
•t"cedbdrmw~?~.:..ti 
ca'r..rfo w/ lam, ovotl Jon, $425 mo, 
no peb, 457-8194 or 529·2013 
. OiRISB .. 
~~tJ.~t~,.~~;1~-;_~~t1:'!!: 01~0.UPET;~.-~/YJ~~,nd,~ 2 BDRM, 611 wwAmui, furn, a/c. SSOO/rm+ di,p • .457·6193: ; . OIC~/::: ~:i;jf" ,.... •·!a-200-y_/s:.u.-· No--=-;-~-· 5_29~~-3~--2-';,.-. «nl-. 
SEVfRAl.2andJSORM;do .. 1oSIU; GREAT.DEAll.2 bdrm, 12 W $180- I penon:$120/nio.529·3581. 
Pel•OK!RBRanta/i:684·5446,_,.,_'7•· 250 •. :2:bdrm, U W.$275-350; 3 EXCHANGE WORK FOR rent. Great 
COUNTRY DUPLEX, on 2!acm,, I' _!om,; 1!'1 W $375 •.CSO. Pets OK. Rent way, lo Savel Apts. Tr011ers. Hoti,n. 
bdrm, s:min lo mall, catl,odial ca1irig; ,,_, for Ilia bell dools. -· · •. Variou• localions. 549·3850. 
Jidirig polio dr in loldien; $285,incl ~.S,~ENTAlS.529-AUA. • · ::·_ .;;:•.'. 
heat & waler. No pel>. 5rl9-3,97Jf.:· · l ;;:::::::::::::::::::Jt:::;;;:;;;;~~~:'.:::::::::::-
GREAT LOCATIONS FOR~ ..... 
2 bdrm/ •/cf .,,;'/iJ~ --•• 
............ ssoo . .457-51~. 
2 BDRM; 2 bib J;,;;;, Rec Cenler. lum, 
no pel1; 529-3581 or 529-1820. 
· 1, 2;3;4BDRM;WAIII toSIU,w/d, 
c/a, -- inside, furn, (dean]. 2 
STO•Y. & t1a1•uc1, cozy, 2 
bath,. $500/mo. 549-0609. 
FAil • d Bll(S lo canpui, well Mj,t, 
3 bdrm hou>e, a/c, w/d, 12 mo 
lea .. , ,,;, peb. 529-3806 or _684· 
5917 ..... 
620 N. ALLYN, 3 bdrm, basement; w/ 
ci hookup, ale, only wet..- incl, $495 
mo, ava~ 0d I. 529·3513. 
UNITY POINT, 3 Bdrm, fullyromodeled, 
new lo1chen, insulated, scri.w>ed pord,, 
SSOO/mo, Finl + lo" + damog,,. Rel 
req. Nopels. Avail now. 5.49·59',>I. 
AVJ,JL NOWI 1 BDRM hou>e. 
Mature individual/ couple 
l""ferred, ,mall indoor pel or large oul• 
door pel w/ permiuion, $290 mo. 
.457-2985, or 549-7867. 
HUGE3 SDRM,w/d, gm heat, a/c, d/ 
w, basement, on large lot, $525 mo, 
549-1315. 
1 BDRM FURN, newly rernodled. Sovt\, 
on old 51. 5A9·1782. 
'The.Word 
Out! • IS 
used lumrlure & antiqum. Gorden Porl<Af,1, ale, w/d, SI 90 mo • 
Soulh on Oki 51. 549-1782. 549-9171, a,Uor Kolrina. 
BEDS, BIKES, SOFA, living choir>, ________ _ WDIOWNI DIA, 2 bdrm, 1 l! :r.~~~~!~tu>e,no boil,, o/c. quiet, nice. Yeor lam.,, dep. 
The D.E 
Cb1ssifieds dine11e,, dre....-, mim,wave, lamp>, ROOMMATE NEEDED TO ,hare 3 lV/shcH, Bargoin>golorel 529·2187. bdrm apt wilh 2 olhe.- lemoln. S165/ DRESSERS, BEDS, boohhelveo, moindude>00u1tl+ccble.549•7037. No pet>. $435/mo. 529-2535. . ' 2 &, 3 BDRM IN AVA lor·renl; 25 minutes from C'Oole, some appliances, · 
t~f~r=,;~"'_;, 0't~: ;;:;t: FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED asap 
fri~--.desk,.ioves.5~·387.4. lo shorn,3houbdrm opl in >aphomore NICE,OUIET,2bdrm, 1 mi ERi 13, 
--'~'--------- 1 opprovea sing. 457·4123. o/c, unfum, )"'>DI' leo,e, dep, 5385/ 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND USED mo, no pel>. 549-6598 (6·9 pm]. 
~~rs~~~e;r!is~~~- (r::~FJI ~n~ ::e ~..!~~~0.:: 
SUBI.EASER NEEDED TO .hare 5 bdrm i:!" innl~~ei'tn;1i:.•• ;;',:: t~~=- ~~-t;otc, w/d, f~r'!., ,:S.rio ,457.5j94 529.20d CHRIS ' 
Zif~~lswi~o~I;:. dWajj I FEMA1f SUB oecded lo .hare 2 bdrm ;:~u~~i~?~• ra: !o ~: 
-'Appli-'--onc_ .. _. 9_37_-1_3_87_. ---- 1 :-uJ:r C:, ~;!;;st 35 mo, util r,rivale fenced ileck occeuible only ~~ ~J:i8si~~c:'w':~t~ -2-B-DR-M-HOU-S-E,-S-2-00-/~mo-• -u-lil. i::u~:t~."';;..~0J:,n s~d':: 
furniture, uten,ils. clothe,, tools, 0-,.,. room, pord,, lg yard. 407 W .d57-819.d or529-2013 CHRIS B. 
handmade jewelry and gihs, 208 N. Sycamore . .d57·6401 or 983·8155. 
101h, M'bora, 687•2520 or 687• SUB, NEW 3 BDRM tr011er, a/c, w/d, 
2475, Friday & Saturday 8am-5pm. furn, deck, $140. 9/12 mo. Non• 
smolmr, mole/female. 529·3549. 
TRAllfR, NOT IN po,l,., ...duded w/ 
land, off old 13, pel> okay, nice yard, 
$200mo, 1·800·577-3328 day, 6&1· 
3971 eve. 
_________ 1 1 ROOMMATE NEEDED lo.- 2 bdrm 
Electronics 
MAJOR ELECTRONICS SALE, 
receiver>, speaker>, CO plar---s, l':JP" 
decb., answering machine, 
heoc%>hc,ne,. YOtJ want it, I've got it. 
Great price,! Meat ..II! 549-0339, 
RENT NEW ZENITH Slerno color lVs, 
25/mo & VCRs, $25/mo. Free 
delivery.534·4181, local a,0. 
lownhous.e on E. Campus. Nice & 
clean. 529-1312. 
1 & 2 BDRMS, nkely appointed, near 
COffl>UI, remoncble, many extras, no 
pels, .457-5266, 
HflC A•T FUaN WELL 
MAINTAINED, a/c, 2 blh from 
compu,. $205/mo. CoU .457•4.422. 
AVAJJ.. NOV./ FURN el!iciency, $225. 
do,e lo campus. 
Coll 529-3815. • · 
ca!l .&26-3583. . . · 
HNI 2.~,4 •D•M Wolle 1o 
SIU. Fall, furn or unlum, corpeled, 
no pets. 5.49·.48~ (9AM·IOPMJ. 
SUMMER & FAil. 2 bdrm, clean, quiel, 
::l!t~cio!':,~s~~J. 
14X602 BDRM, big boywind6w,a/c, 
cmpel, furn, no pel,. 5"9-0491 or 
.457-0609. 
FURNISHED TRAlERS for rent or sole 
near camp,>. charles Walloce,. No 3 
Ro=e Court • .457•7995, 
FROST MOBD.f HOME Pad., 2 bdrm, 
lum, 90>, o/c • .457:8924. 
C'DALE, 2 BDRM, 12 X 50, lurni,.l,ed, 
a/ c, quiet location, 
Call 529-2.d32 « 684·2663. 
1 BDRM, nicely furn, near campus, 
reasonable, no pel>, 457-5266. 
FOR THE HlGHEST quality in Mob,1i, 
Home living, check with' us, then 
~e:CuietAlrnoof>!,e,e, 
Alfon!oble l!ata, &cellent IDcations, 
No J>wointmenl Necessary. 1, 2_, & 3 
i:i= ~ .::.;:;. ~.;z ~o~"'s: 
lllinoi, Ave,, 549•4713·• Glis>an 
Mobo1e Home Padt, 616 E, Pa,l,. St., 
d57_-6.d05. , . 
. . 
Reaps Results! 
Call 536-3'3 l 1 
:RENT NOW, LAST_MONTIUREE. 
I 
AFFORDABLE, QUIET LIVING 
"BEST DEAL IN OFF-cAMPUS HOUSING" 
.. BAYLES - BLAIR- DOVER. 
401', 405,. 500 E. C:OLLEGE 
CARBONDALE, IL 62901 
: CATI;RJNG T<> THE CONSClliNTJOUS_S~UDE~T •. 
WHO DESIRES A QUIET ACADEM~C ATMOSPH_ERll 
Page 16 Daily Egyptian 
C'OAI.E: 10.SO, NATURAi. go,, a/c, THE DEPARTMENT OF ANATOMY, The Oopar1,aenlol Analamy, Schoolol I HORSE BOARDING al Shy-Mac Form, 
:~¼":d ~~~~~•t2J~rs, Sl75 ~~~.it%~~~~~r~!~ ~t~Jiul~~:~ti,:-:i~n~ ~;;.J~ro.~ure, 10 m;n from ca~•-
1},/ ~o~~~ ~~=~~\:.:: lerm p,.ifion commencing Odober 27, ::~i1r: io'~'n.~~1i~~%~::i:::r 12;, :~:~r~~~~. ~~st~·~ ~f~;~"l1! 
cable TV, Wa.h Hou>c lnundry, very ;:~ii"'!u~ng~t
3
~a~m1::1 :9.!:i"~":'!~~li~S:f•g;! ~~~9--3~:_ __ 
t~2 i:t'i±'ir~'r0~~1i:.r~SX ih~nlpofu,1~:-n 1:';1iw:',1 :~;~~I~ fu~. Tfl<: person q,poinl.d lo 'hi' INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS & 
f by q:,pl. 905 E Par\.. 529-132~. NO funded P'!>i•cl lo ~udy immunity lo po'!loon WIii WO<~ on ~n Nlll-fu"?~ VISITORS, OV• 1 Greencard 
PETS. PARKVIEW MOBILE HOMES. vag;nol infec1;.,n by HSV-2, ,upervi..d lof.!c~t i,;1~~-2~:;;,t:::.1~•~- Program, by U.S. Immigration. 
PER NICE SINGLES & Oo bl by Or Margan!! Parr and Or Earl Parr Ma,gaml Parr and Or Ea~ Parr. Oulie> Green card, pra,ide U.S. pem10ncnl 
~ated 1 mi from SIU, carpeting~ e>, Oulie; will include: mirinl~nance oi will include: maintenance o! viru,- re>iclenl ~atu,. GlizenMf alma>! all 
~c~~er:~~~~ec:ne'1'1i:ii;1~~~ ;:n:~~j %;:in.rd~ i~ar::i :~':" ':lc~astfn:id, i~ik:j:~ r:~;r;;e~:' ;~~~~a~0;~~~c! 
Homo rcnlal, 833-5475. serum from mice; EUSA rneawremcnl,; :""um from ~•~e; EU_sA meO>Urc"'?"ls; 20231 Stagg SI, Canoga Porl, CA 
GREAT OEAU 2 bdrm, 12 W S180- :::'empaurano,·10''naionl,n~lu1i·,monm,,~naondblorolluinl'19ne; 1mmuno~la1mng; ,_mmunoblall,~g; 9 l 306 (818)772-7168· 
r· _ preparnhon of ,oluhons; and rouhne ' do Sund ' 
250. 2 bdrm, U W S275-350. 3 maintenance of the laboralory. mainlenanco of the laborcloi, lop- 1818l998•J42S, Man y • ay 
~mj
0
:;t,;"i,!;:~~~- Pel, OK. Rent :i:=r~.:., .,;
1
~ t:,'~:::;;;:~ poinlmcnl will be at the Re>car er I or !:=IO=am=lo=1=1 =pm=.=="-=="="='~ 
CHUCK'S RENTALS. 529-4444. I pas I education and ,,.perience, ::i:i: ~~dol~.~~;, :: )if~ HOUSE PAINTING INTEIU<'._)RS/ 
I"'~""'~ ... ,,M,~.· ,,.·v ..=.· .  ·,·«<···=··""'"'.···=M«0,¥~.1 ll Minimum quatf!calioo for appoinlm";" >cience, Somee,pericnce al bbo,a1ary EXTERJ<?RS. 20 Years al e,:per1ence. H ' R :he I bodido deg warlc up lo a maximur:1 ol lwo yoors i> free e>limalas. S65-2S50 . t: ..... -.;;..;:::::;.,:»: ;;;-.:._,;....,.. .. ,-,s::.««'<~»:-»a-:❖~~»~»....._~J· :3, ph~~:'01 fo:'~re scie~e. s:C~; desirable. For appoinlmenl 05 •• UCI w. • OOKIR 
, HOME TYPl~S, PC_ uoen needecl. =.::•i~abo~~~ r;;;,g._ t~ ~zi:r1J~ ~=e: ~ru~ 806 W ~=l-.T:1~29-3456 
S35,000 potenhol. Details.. tJ'f'O'ntment a, Res.oorcher llt 0 mcnJen degree plus al leo11 lwo yeon of Divorcci, .realOnable fen. Aulo 
Call 11) 805 962-8000 Ext B-9501. degree in a phy,ical or 1;£8 >cicnce or O rel .. anl worlc experience i, required. accidcnls,_ •!•P and fan,, and o!her 
S363.60. Sell 72 lunny college T-.l,ir1s bochebr> degree plu, ~I leo~ltwo ~ear> Addilional work experience i • per":'nal •niu_ry_ ba.ed upon _rc=,,e,-;-
. profit S.363.60. Ri,Urcc. Choa>e of rrl'."'~nl work cxpencnce ". requor"?· clc,irable. Applicanls J..ould wbmi1 a Trafl,c and cn~1nal mallen; Liccn.ed m 
~-41;50~
9
"' free catalog 1-800- tc~i~~~-n~;:n~, •J!:id•:b~I 
1 ~ :::r,i: na=~~r;:.:,~~'"c:~t; IL a1:;•t~~;~1;;;· 
"""'KE,.,.R,,..EN---ccEX-POR-=TS:-,-clS-:bo---:cl;ng---,l,-or-d::-i,-- 1 :~:r,i: :=~;~~tm,;~t; =•ff~~; ~e~e~~~ tt~ DhrwcealPeM $~25. 
lribulou for cf arm and protect•on conrocled for a reference be(ore Deportment of Anolomy Southern • DUI from S225· Car acadenb. per· 
system,. Send re>Ume la P.O. Box 247, Oclaber 7, 1994 lo Or. Earl L Pan-, Illinois Un;versily al C~rbondole, ,oool injurie,,gencral proclke. 
Carior.-ine ll 62918. Oeporlmenl of Anolomy, Southern Carbondo!e, IL 62901-6503. Southern ao• lal 5• FEUX, 
lllinoi> University al Carbondale, IITinois Univcnity al Catbondale i, an .&H•r•eyat Law. 457-6545. ALASKA IMPLOYMENI 
Studml, Needed! folung Industry. Earn 
up lo $3003-$6000+ per 
month. Roam & board! Transportalionl 
Mole or fei'lalc. No c,:perir.nce 
nece5,~ry. 
Carbondale, Illinois 62901-6503. Equal Oppor1uruty/Alfirmolive Acl;.,n SIEVE IHI e.&a DOCTOa Mobile 
Southern tllinoi> Univenity al Employer. mechanic. He make> hou>e call,. Toll-
Call (206) 54:;.4155 e,I A57421. ::::~:~\::t:c:~:!i~/ tom±+ta11Mfuifi~1 r 5:::::❖,~-::~,-~:=@i HABIUTATION TECHNICIANS EARN S500 OR MORE weelly wifing 
CRUISE SIIIPS NOW HIRING 
Earn up lo S2,000./manlh working on 
~~tl ~~!~J°' ~a':~:\"&'0i!r'.';,~~ 
employment a,aik,ble. No e,pcrience 
necessary. For more informoti"on coll 1 • 
206-63~·™68 <W. C57421. 
RECEPTIONIST, Mon-Fri. Mu>I be avail 
all day Tue> & Thur> 9-5, S-4.25/haur 
>lorling pay. 529-1082. 
~~~~~~ E 0- UN SK ILLE 0· cnvelapesathome.SendlongSASEto: 
0a you wan! lo be a Hobililalian ~~nl~~~:~••~~g1,~•~ 
Technician~ We can help you male 70727. 
your nuning aareer hq,pen lor you!!I NEED EXTRA INCOME? Easy money, 
We ere ollcring a fanla>lic own l-c,un, no obligation. Send >lam-
opp:,~unity lo earn cornpc!ilive wages peel envelope: SI Oi~ribulon • 8, PO 
:~~~=:i~.;,.;'1;/i!,,ri;'/:it,'ar1 Box 3299, C'dole, IL 62902-3299, 
~~~o~~NTAl INSURANCE It > ..... · . .✓. "< JI 
CHILO CARE PROGRAM BECK'S TYPING SERVICES: GRAD. "NO\¥ INTERVIE\.VING GlAMOUR girl 
model, for clany men'• magazines, 1-
800-993-6711. 
TUITION REIMBURSEMENT School APVO., Engli,h papers, 
lfyouoreunhappywithyourfulureand re,umes, etc. Oualily wo•kl Call 
AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING! EARN B!G desire more, apply in person al: R.bccco 453-7088 or 833-J:71. 
BUY • SEil • TRADE • APPRAISE 
11.&SH.&Uc.&RDS 
OLD• NEW• SPECIALTY ITEMS 
HUGE SE!fCTION - BEST PRICES 
$$ INSl.&NI C.&SN $ $ 
W.&NIIDIO • UY 
GOLD • SILVER • DtM\ONOS • 
COINS 
JEWELRY - OLD TOYS· WATCHES 
.&NYININO GF Y.&LUEI I 
J&J COINS 
821 S. lllAVE J57•683I. 
.OllE• PL.&YIU lo carpool lo Ad-
miral Riverboat in SI. lnuis, e,chang<l 
tlcralure & idea> obaul the game. Call 
~53-7705 A>k for MaM. 
S SS • FREE TRAVEU (Caribbean, ~~~-a~•d~:,!.!homakc, Or., THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES 
~:.'J..J 1~~) :;;,;'kotda~i~~ environment E.O.E. M/F V /H. from proposal lo linal drah. Call 457· 
Su,r.mer >ea,oru. 
19191 929_4398 e,d WANTED BARTENOfR 1he Chalet 684- 2058 for a free appl. A.It for Ron. W.&NffD: We buy ma~ TV,, VCR>, 
_Cl_O_IO_. _______ , =io~)tR:1~•~~~!.ln· :Sr!:'::u.a:!~r~:y te~V!~ ~:i;:::,1<..:'r\i,:;~:r~A9~~~i.•· 
~~iZ.i:~r =~~1::~· the ;~;J;i~-::,t~~ ~~:~9t~~F~1~~ 
RESIDENTlAl WORKERS lot- program HElP WANTED: Por1 lime l"'>ilion, ~!ff t!,~·e=:,4;1_g589• ~~~J.1:1~\ ~R~a~c~::,; 
Gl!ANO ROYAt MAGAZINE • lleast;e 
boys• fir,1i.,ue•GOTTAHAVEITI Loi> 
ol ca.hi 457-6984. 
September 23, 1994 
- SHAWJYEC··CRISJS 
·PREG/YA/YCY- CE/YTER 
Free Pregnancy Testing . 
Confidenlial Assistance · 
. 549-2794-, ' 
21~wi',-,aln 
Let's Make a Deal! 
s~ 
~3€&'!11<~~ 
Limited Offer 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND 
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
529-4511 529-4611 549-6610 
W
lo
0
rchron0100dical,. lyH'?"°',gh aSDycha10
,
0
.,,1ernd·,~f>g,0amnda avail paned for >1uden1,. Ai,ply al Five ,--- al 568 1902 , 
requfred. Driving eriena, ,;1 nine _!:i_:_ct°~quo,~""_·~-~ .. _· !_2a_~_; __ t._R_c1 •. _ PP_.o_.Bo_. :.:::;:~ .~fA~-~lpe)h:;a·~s:ieB.;. e~eel-n~ ~ ~--.., ->--::,->- .t~h-:re•"FB .. ,u.)1:l~d-11:n·· ·g~ .,! 
r,:';; i=tJ ~ .. ~-~nee Pper~·nTIMElhe CaOUNTI Spor1E~ HCenlElP,erapplY_ndin DUI, & d:""'rce, lrom $225 plu> cast,, ., --.-
Send by / '/- _, • · befli Peuonal injury', elc. No inilidl 
608 ~':.,""'Ma.:..-23 9Jlo: UnivenityMaO. con>0ha1;.,nfee.Pager&>Oicema~(loll •1-N "} d b B A • f •~-
JoclsonCounty ea.bonclale Par\ Oi~rid i, amping free) 1618) 325-2453• office A57• ! a_ 1 e y . ""' ug gam. ::: 
Community Mental Health apptca1;.,n, for the >eaelarial pasilion 1118· • .., • 
604Ea,1College,Suite101 a11heUFEC0mmunityCenler.Two GOIIJHER HOME IMPROVEMENTS, ·•'2421 s. Illinois . 737E. Park ~ 
Carbondale, IL 62901 ·3399. )'l>l!r> luU timewor\e,:perience required mobile home & resldeooal, mechanical, •'' ••• 
-,--SCHCXX,---8-U_S_DR_IVER_S_,-M-urph-,-y.bo-,--ro-l t:lt!::rnre~ ... ~•;l~~ :i1..:::: :r;,"'J..~;;~21~'.:. .;.. Brand New 2 Bedroom Brand New 1 Bedroom .;. 
~t.t:.3~~'. Jlf,ply al We>! Bu, beneficial. MUST enjoy ~g wilh QUICK PRO TYPING· Reawnable :~ Townhouses, January 95 Loft Apt, January 95 :: 
-COt_-lVE_N_I_ENr_ST_OR_E _ClfR_K_a_llh~o-4--
1 
:: .~~~"i~=~~t.,,:; ~ ~"'.;\1c~.::J:i• ~;l'. .... •All appliances -full size washer /dryer, •Cathedral ceilings w /fan ._ .. 
~.l~.!,5:l:~~~~~• Sun>el Drive, Catbondale. Open until Cathy, 457.J861 • ._. dishwasher, frost free refrigerator, •Airy, spacious bedroom with walk in ••• 
867-2211,apj,lyin per>on. ~-~ COSTS of educal;.,n gel· THE CHILDCARE COOPERATIVE •;- S!oVe, microwave. closet '•' 
ting you down¥ Announcing a ,-wcry N-..rlc. A non-profit ,.,.;ce de.ig- ••· • Breakfast bar and garden window in • Private fenced deck accessible only ••' 
G-Y-M-NAST-IC-S, _...li ___ ng_expe-rien_c_ed_, lo f.: money far ,chooll Guaranleecl. necl lo match parents lo !ra&i childcare. ••· the kitchen. from apt. ••• 
pa,Hime gymno>lk in>1ruc1on, Ca 457-2624. · • Call Li>a al S29·J550. ,;- • Private fenced patios accessible only • Full-size washer/dryer, dishwasher, ••• 
_ca_ll....,99_7_•3_50_5_. -----,--, FUil i1J:1E REl!f:?NSIBlEd 1o ~de 1-0AN-'S_MASC!N __R_Y_&_W___,_a1_erproo--fing-. ' ·•· from the townhomc. microwave, stove & refrigerator. •¥· 
DOA/CARING PERSON wanted to ~dr;:~;::.ia1~n i':: a gro~ Bcuemenl/lounda1 .. nrepairsp«iali~•- :!457-8194 office Chris B. 529-2013 home:·.:: 
~;'.';,°d;'.:t;,.;:;~u;l~::i:) home ,elling. Apply al five Siar ~~:i!'!t• canaele. Fbon bole.!. • 
~pb-=~~al ~::~'kn~~:!~~nHi!; -~';-~_~2._;.,_,_s_w_e_ll,_Rd_.,_OuOuoi _·_n,_ll ,-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-,_-... ••.. •,• :;• (• (e_:;• (• t•,;. (• "'.•,;. ,:•,;. (• .(• "'.• (•-,_ ,:e ~ (• "'.•,;.,:. :;• -t- :;e -t- .(• ••• 
t · R • T 501 E STUDENTS"· EARN $200 lo 2 per 
~1~
0
~~~;~:::i~rll 'r~i. EOE . ~~~~:ti~;!~~-
. FOR RENT 
ONE BEDROOM 
402, E. Hester 
410 W. Oak,#3 
1awt1:J@•1;Jtr•@ 
310 W. College #l 
411 E. Freeman 
520 s. Graham 
509fS. Hays 
4021 E. Hester 
903 Unden 
612 S. Logan 
612¾ S. Logan 
404: S. University 
334 W. Walnut #2 
402¾ W. Walnut 
THREE BEDROOM 
503 S. Be-,erldge 
*407 W. College #5* 
· 411 E. Freeman 
511 S. Hays 
316 Unda St. 
THREE BEDROOM 
903 Unden 
503 S. Hays 
505W.Oak 
300 N. Oakland 
503 S. University 
402¾ W. Walnut 
FOUR BEDROOM 
503 S. Be,,flidge 
710 w. College 
500S. Hays 
503 S. Hays 
507 S. Hays 
511 S. Hays 
614 S. l.ogan 
505 W.Oalc 
402 W. Walnut 
FIVE+ BEDROOM 
512 S. Bewridge 
710 W. College 
402 W. Walnut 
Best Selections in Town • Available Now! • 529· 1082 
Lewis 
·Park 
7-\partment~· 
dperience ffte difference: 
• Pool 
• Tennis Court 
~= • Weight Room l.=.l • Laundry Room 
•.Patios 
E~~ · • Dishwashers 
, , • Small Pets Allowed 
-~~.,NJ.1, • Minuies to Cam_pus 
· • Flexible Lease Terms 
t_ , •. Fumis. h ..ed or Unfurnished C\, . • .,.,,.._..,, .2,3 ,_, 4 
Ber.homs -
. Call Toclay About Our Specials . 
_ 00. E. Grand 457--044 
"We Lease For Less" 
FREE Bus to SIU 
FREE Indoor Pool 
FREE water & sewer 
FREE Trash Disposal lS J 
FREE Post Office Box I 
Single Rates AvaHable 
- :- 2 or 3 Bedrooms • 1 or 2 Ba!~s 
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Comics 
l>.iil~ I !l\)llian ', '"1111h,•111 llh1111i, I 11h,·r•i1, .11 C .irhrnulah· 
Doonesbury· by Garry Trudeau 
I HINCUR! 
. I I t _ j ,.,..,... .. m.-.--.111 "'""""""""-----. .-..SbJ .. aboMcall:a'\ 
Shoe by Jeff MacNelly 
SINGLE SLICES 
~hlell!\iet,.·,+ 
\'((S yoq who 
woie.( illdr;.1 
StfT.-ti~"'" 
b Peter Kohlsaat 
THE Daily Crossword 
• By Florence C. Adler 
Acrgst 
I G.onu 
1• 1•_ 
• •·· 
" .... 
&Aa:onl ,. • .. 
•·· 10Hadrnait<tnOIA 
" •·• 
... 14Cotdolloftune 
15 ltdan l'O n .. 
--
18T.bulatposto 
17 Regarding 
18l.-a,polJ"'Ce 
... .,- ... • JJ 
19•_1tNol _ .. -
.,- JI Er<,,.q," 
•-
•-
20e.wlngOIA ..... 
-•• •-23Tho- , . . .. 
24jj;;iii'i~o 
_,...,., I •- .. ,- • 251led- ~ ... , 
211~ .,-
--• 
JOMoocnolmalof .. 
-
• ,- II 
--
...... 
320no_ 
milion 
---
., .. 
33Gr.-eoll 
35~-
.. .. ... ... 
:lSElul'a .. 
llalUlbr. •- .,-37Para;,,uil 
-
... 41 Coop .,-
····-·-·-·-·-··r -~- .. ·---·-----•-• ~~--•-· 
czs.ii-. •-•---.. ~ ....., .. .,,._ &35cn,p(..,. ..... ....... 
• 5-llr .... CL A I 0 I IL I &lf<>nomam c.. .... •ALDI I IO L ... 
-~ t5A-Alllrl 71Y'l"!l- I I A I 11111 LIii 
•Poler ' .. • IC A I I II.Ill 
~-
1Foiii"1c11111 0 & I I I CI' 
.,_Aw 
-~ 1T O I IL I ... • or- • II SOYwlr Trr9'lal 01 A ,., I Ir ... , 
sz•_dEaf 10HoloJ..,_ 1'1111 11 I I , ... 
!il-,lil11Mdi,.IOI ., .. Ill IC I • llli 51.lml• 1Zlill ... lllb'. O I I PIii , .. Ill 11'_1.Mlw' 13~ · ,. 001 I I I • AC i-1 
-
120,,,,--1 21_ ... CI IL I A • I ILC A I I 
11:JA- ~ 0 0 I I I IO a I I I IT 145'911_ 22- • •·• 0 .... , IILT1 
Mfff- 21Clmogcl 11111 ... ,. I I 11 
~ ..... 
-
MStnal1>o,1 27Gdo 
17T-- 2!ll'lllld 541111.--,g 31-~ :,O~d 
3JNddlsGogo .. 551'd14>hl 
°""" - :r.:= 
WI 
1Dlll.lNfr llSmol 5711aifi~IM 
2~ 35\Jnld ,1_ 511'Do• 
,-. ... -
-
,,tuw~ it~ii' ii 31"'-"" SIColor_, 
•VNIII- :!II-- !3~- IOC-noed 
; Chines .. e. Restau .. rant 
:ID[ ~ 
~-.3:. I . . riw?SDtAm . -
I IJ 
(11 I~ 
.., 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
t'l1/I 111c1111, Cll t) u11l (~ Coc.l,l<1ils 
LUNCH BUFFET $4.45 
DINNER BUFFET $6.75 
*SCS31lle Chicken 
*Garlic Shrimp 
*Beef Broccoli 
*Swcet-n-Sour Chicken 
*Crab Rangoon 
*Egg Rolls 
*Vegetable & Fruit Bar 
*Appetizing Dcssens 
Murdale ShoppinQ Center 
I Birthday Special I 
FREE DRINK 
on Your Birthday! 
(wllhnlldl.d.) · 
plus 
10% off Lunch/Dinner 
,. 
549-9509 
' . 
•••• • •• ,,,.~,_.,,. ••••••r • ~ •••11..:a .. • s •"~• •. •,. • •••,. .. 
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Soccer league begins competition 
By Chri:; Clark 
Staff Rcpcrter 
111e l111cm.11ional Student Council 
will l..ick off ils yearly l111em.t1ional 
World Cup Soccer League 
lllurnament IOdav. with a full 
schL"Jule of games 
0
held 1hmughout 
1h.:- 1wckend. 
ISC prcsidelll Wan Kam.ii Wan 
Napi said the ;mnual toumamcnl. 
11hich was slartL'll in 1983. is held in 
1hc spirit of cumpclition. 
"II (the tournamenl) is also a 
chance for international Mudenls to 
gel 1ogc1hcr :Ulll hal'c fun;· he ~1id. 
1l1is ycar·s comes! will feature 17 
teams, including lhrL'C US learns and 
two fmm ho1h Japan and ~lalaysia. 
Khakd ,\hdcl-Jahhar. a memhcr of 
_l'ala,tine. la,1 year·s nmner-up. ~1id 
the incre:L'L'll numhcr of US lcams is 
due to the World Cup. 
"II 1\\'orld Cup) r.iiscd !he inlercsl 
in soccer in lhe Uniled Slates;· he 
said. "I eXPL'Ct a 101 more peopic ll> 
:lllcnd 1his war lx'Causc of i1.'" 
1l1e 1e:ui1s in 1he tournament :ire 
dil'idL'll into four gn,ups, eilher A, B. 
C. or D. Team, were pl.1CL"\I in thusc 
gmups hy lottery at a llll'Cting held 
hvthc ISC. 
• Wan Napi said the league h:L, Ix-en 
impml'ing each year ,ince it hcg:111 
11 yc:trs ago. I le also said the le:,guc 
is more o~ani1ed. which increa,es 
the cl.L-,s of the 1oum:1111ent. 
'111c Jew! of .Wtl_tp_:tithm ~1·i_ll :1lso 
i111.:rcasc hecause of the 
organiz,1tio11:· he said. "It will 
lx'Come more popul:ir. :md hring 0111 
mon.: qua lily 1ca111,:· 
Pan of 1hc i11Ln.:ascd o~ani1:1tion 
wa, lhc ;1ppoin1111c111 of a SC\'cn-
mcmher league council. The 
memhcrs arc ISC mcmhcrs of 
Jiffcrcnl na1ionali1v. and were 
.1ppoinlL'll hy ISC clL'Clion. 
,\II sewn n11:111h.:f\ of lhc l'OUncii 
make up 1'.1c adminislr.lli\'c counL·il. 
while 1he lhn:c execulil'c officers 
make up lhc disciplinary c11111111illl'C. 
111c coundl cmnc ah<,111 ,t, a tlin.-cl 
n.-,ult of ,1uc,1i1111, ahout the foimc." 
of1hc old wsh:111. ,\II <k-ci,i,111' uscd 
10 he mad~ hy lhe prc,idcnl of lhe 
FRENCH, 
from page 20-
.. , would h.: really disappoinlcd if 
\\C did 1101 win lhe 111cc1;· he said. 
··t lhink !he nnly 111her 1e:1111 1ha1 
could challenge us i, Easlem:· 
lie said lhe 1c:1111 is performing 
well in prac1icc. especially 
frc,hmcn Belh Bavser ;md Leah 
S1eclc. • 
The Salukis might he a short-
handed on Saturday as :, couple of 
.runners h:t\'C hcen affcc1ed hy 
illncS\. 
Sophomores Kirn Koerner and 
llallcma l\'or\' h,11·c come down 
wilh lhc flu ai1d arc queslinnahlc 
for lhc meet.The lnl'it:11ion:1l will 
hcgin at 9:30 a.111. 1111 Sallmlay al 
Ea.stem Illinois. 
ISC .,Jone. which pn,c<l a potential 
c11nllic1 of intcresK 
"I w,L, pla)·ing in 1hc 1m1ma111c111. 
and making d..-.:i,ions :1bou1 ii :11 the 
same 1irm::· Wan Napi.,aill. "II 
didn ·1 s.-cm fair. so I pmpo'L'tl this ll> 
1he rnuncil. m11l !hey lih'tl the idea." 
111c 1oumament will take place 
each weekend al Jean S1ehr Field. 
unlil the ch:unpi1mship game. Oct. 
3D. The opening round or lhe 
111un1:1111e111 encompasses the firs! 
lhrL'C 11wks. Tc:um compclc :1gains1 
other !cams in their group. with lhc 
lllp two learns in each division 
mlv:mcing 10 the semi-final~. r:ach 
muml afler 1he semi, i, made up of 
,ingle-elimin:1tion 111.111.:h-uP', 
The winning te;nn rcceh-e, the 
ISC lntcmalional \\'orltl Cup So1:1:er 
1rophy. 1hc runners-up receive 
mL'llak 
Ahdel-Jahhar said 1ha1 ahhough 
winning is imponam. 1hc lmphy is 
1101 lhc only re:L,on for panicip;11ing. 
··tkcau-.c ii (lhe toumamcnl) is an 
international thing. it is a good 
mo1iva1or;· he said. "I want lo do 
well hccau,c I am represcnling my 
countiy.'" 
·.- :SOcce·.-·. Scheclu'-e -
This is the lnle~I Student Council's Soccer Schedule 
for samt:s being played at Jean Stehr Field. 
Friday, Sept.23 . . 
5p.m. Saudi.Arabia vs. China 
Saturday, Sept. 24 
10 a.m. Europe vs. Latin America 
Noon Malaysia International vs. Japan 
2 p.m. Pal_estine v_s. U.S. Stars and Stripes E:) 
4 p.m. United Africa vs. Korea , · · · :-
Sunday, Sept. 25 
8 a.m. U.S. Stars and.Bars vs. Thailand 
ro a:m. Latin Japan vs. Malaysia Tigers 
Noon Greek Originals vs. U.S.A. Victory 
2 p.m. Singapore vs. Saudi Arabia 
4 p.m. Europe vs. China ' 
Source: lntemotionol Sludent Council 
Schedule, 
·••·--'··--·--- .. ------ .... -
September 23, 1994 
~ -:-. - COUPOBUY-ONE, 
I IIJ:j: I:~ GET ONE I 
I 1 ,:; FREE! I 
1 •an• BUY ONE REGULAR ORDER"OF 1 
PASTA AND GET ONE OF 
I . EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE FREE., For people with Does not include 
I a taste for great salads. N?I valid .on Lu_nch I Posto Spec1ols, lrol,on Dinner Italian works of art. Posto Specials or Mongie Beiie 
I Menu. One coupon per cus· I University Mall tomer. Good everyday: Grotui1)' 
457 5545 and soles tax ore not rncludcd..J.· L - EXPIRES 10/15/94 
--------
STU06NT CENTER 
BOWLING~ 
BILLIARDS 
Scratch Tournament 
Saturday, September 24 at 1pm 
Entry Fee: S8 
For More lafo call 453-2803 • 
Friday~ 
Peel&Eat ~ 
Extra Large Shrimp 
Half pound $2.99 
Full pound $5.98 
-------,. Satjurday 
Carter & 
Connelly 
~ 
Saturday 
~
Mml!lin'. 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
September 23, 1994 
'Thanks a Lott: 
Jets get tips· 
by taped: plays· 
Newsday 
HEMPSTEAD, N.Y.-c-11 was a 
Monday night game in 1992. and 
Ronnie Lon's Los Angele.~ Raiders 
were being manhandled by the 
Miami Dolphins. The contest turned 
into a laugher. but Lott not smiling. 
fought to Ile'.; end, giving a 
performance that deserved a John 
Facenda narration. 
Pete Carroll. watching at home, 
was so impressed by Lott's effort 
that he made a tape, and had it 
spliced into a Lon highlight film. 
~ 
Friday 
~-
V~yball 
Women's CC 
Vol~II 
So,hball 
Daily Egyptian .. 
Time Opponent 
7p.m~ lllinois-Chic9 
9:30 a.m. Eastern II. 
Noon Wisc.-Milwaukee 
7 p.m. Weslem II. · 
4 p.m. National lnv~te 
(Home games in bold~); CC-Cross Country 
Carroll, the Jets' . defensive . Sour=SlUCSpomlnlc 
coonlinator al the time, showed the · l:.---'---,-------------------~ 
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tape to his players that week. hoping 
10 use Lott as a source of inspiration. . 
Two years later. Caimll has turned 
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Carroll. looking for something to 
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up as an example of toughness and 
heart. 
"As the game got later and got 
longer. he got better and more 
fierce," Carroll said later. "He did 
some great things. just giving up the 
body, making tackles. He was all 
over the field. I pointed that out to 
the team. He inspired a little bit. I'm 
hoping he'll lead us. and take us up 
a notch. because we need to go up.'' 
The 35-vcar-old Lott. closer to 
Canton .. ihan to his prime. 
appn.>ciatcd Caimll's comment~. but 
he said his day in Miami was 
nothing extraordinary. It was Lott 
being Lott. As for the Bc.us game. 
the free safety said he will take the 
same approach as always. 
"I'm not going to say anything 
that will make an impression." Lott 
said. "I feel like our backs arc 
against the wall, and we've got to 
fight. We've got a fight on our hand~ 
coming up this week. and we've got 
to come out slugging." 
Which was what he did in Miami. 
He missed a couple of tackles-
who didn't?-but Lott still was 
looking to crush ballcarriers in the 
founh quarter. He said he wasn't 
trying to send a message to his 
teammatc.5. 
"No. I'm trying to send a message 
to mvseir;· Lott said. ·-rvc been 
there, where I've got my (butt) 
kicked before. and I'll be damned if 
rm going to walk off the field and 
quit~ I \'vas ml! :here at Giants 
Stadium, getting my butt kicked. 49-
3. I'm not going to quit." 
He was refening to the 49crs' loss 
to the Giants in a January, 1987. 
playoff game. Some of the 49crs· 
starters begged out of the blowout. 
but not Lott. With tears in his eye.~. 
he told the coachc.~ he was going to 
fight until the end. 
Lott thrives on ad\'ersity. and 
that"s what the Jets (2-1) arc faring 
this week. They enjoyed two tenific 
wins over the Buffalo Bills and 
Denver Broncos. but how will they 
respond after the pounding they 
received from the Dolphins? 
··1 don't think we fell off as far as 
you might think." Carroll said. 
Just to make sure. he's leaning on 
Lott. \Vise move. He may not ha\'c 
the skills he once did,· but the heart 
still beats a~ loudly. . 
·111is is about me living up !O my 
standards," Lou said. "Everybody 
has their standards in life; that's why 
I keep playing the game. I keep 
. playing the game hecause I keep 
searching for ~at. I search for that 
every weekend, trying to figure it. 
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Hard· hitting Herdes 
perfects serving style 
By Sean Walker 
Slaff Reporter 
As the Saluki volleyball team does battle in the 17th 
Saluki Invitational Tournament here tonight, junior 
right side hitter Heather Herdes will try to remain atop 
the Missouri Valley Conference in serving average. 
Herdes, a native of Shelbyville, II., has served 20 
aces in her last six matches, which makes her No. 1 in 
the Valley with a .7 aces per game average. 
She said this is the first year she has jump-served 
since high school, but Saluki head coach Sonya Locke 
said she could jump-serve this year. 
"I used to jump-sen•e in high school, but when I 
came to SIUC my shoulder wasn't that strong, and I 
had to stop," Herdes said.• 
"Sonya Jet me jump-serve this year, and it has 
made a difference in my game." 
Herdes said sen·ing before a game helps her get a 
feel for the court, and loosen her 
up before a match. 
"I like lo go out on the court 
about two hours before game-
time and work on my serve," she 
said. "It really helps me calm 
my nen•es, especially before big 
games. 
It gives me the confidence I 
need to play well." 
In her third season wearing 
Saluki the maroon and white, 
Herdes Herdes said she has become very 
comfortable with the other 
players on the team, which makes for good unit 
cohesion. 
"Because we are an older team this year. I feel more 
confident in our play," she said. "In the beginning of 
the season. things came along quicker than'last year. 
We are a lot stronger than last year:· 
Herdes said that the confidence has traveled from 
the physical play 10 the menial attitude during a 
match. 
"We handle thing a lot better than last year:• she 
said. "Last year it was hard for us to pick each other 
up when wc got down during big games, and this year 
things arc different. 
We are such good friend on and off the court, that 
whenever we get down, there is always someone there 
to pick the other one up." 
With SIUC currently in a first place tic with 
Northern Iowa in the MVC, Herdes said the team is 
very talented, and deserves to be at the top. 
"We know we should be in first place, but .,..e just 
had to prove it," she said. "We had a hard loss to 
Northern Iowa early in the season. but with our talent 
see HERDES, page 14 
Runher··shOWs·.P.rQmise· 
By Doug Durso 
Senior Reporter 
1be future of SIUC women's cross country 
is now as a Salukis freshman ha~ become one 
of the Missouri Valley Conference's best. 
. Kelly. French, a freshm_an from Barrie, 
Ontario, said she chose SIUC over schools 
such as Indiana State and Southwest Missouri 
State because she liked the people and 
campus. 
"When I came on my recruiting trip I rea11y 
liked the University, head coach Don 
DeNoon and all the girls on,the'ieam," she 
said. . . 
French was the county high schookross 
country champion in 1993 and has competed 
on a cross country traveling club team during 
her years in high school. 
She said the traveling club-team helped to 
prepare her for college competition, but the 
collegiate level is a step up. -
"The competition at the Kansas; meet wa~ 
the hardest I ha\'e faced. but the dual meet 
(against Southeast Missouri State) before 
Kansas helped me settle down and feel 
relaxed," French said. 
Don DeNoon, Saluki women's cross 
country coach. said French has a chance to be 
one of the best runners in the conference. 
"She ha,; all of the talent to be one of the 
best in her first year and should get bener as 
the years go by," he said. 
.With French's sixth place finish,against 
SEMO and 19th place finish:in the Kansas. 
Invitational, DeNoon said she has perfonned' · 
well. . . . 
"Kelly has fulfilled'every ex~tion that J, 
had for her so far," lie said; 
French said she also has been happy with 
her first two meets and has enjoyed her time 
at SIUC so far. , , . . . . . . 
"My first two·meets have been very good; 
but I still want to get my times down," she 
said. "Everybody has been very nice to me 
and has helped me with the transition to 
college." 
As far as goals arc concerned; French said, 
individual goals go hand in,hand,with,tearri 
goals. · 
"I want to be the best runner I can;and as I' 
improve that will also help the team," she 
said. 
French and the rest of the Salukis will• be 
taking on a 14-team field at the Eastern 
Illinois Invitational on Saturday. 
DeNoon said the Salukis should be able to 
win Saturday's meeL 
see FRENCH, page 18 
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~elly French, a freshman from Bame, ·onta'~;Jogs outside 
l41~Andrewr: Stadium, Thursday!aflern~n; before prac;tlcli. 
French Is ~rl~g for, the Ea•~ l11v.ita~0"8I Saturday . 
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